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ABSTRACT

Seam Vin which is one out of the ten major coal
seams of the Raniganj coalfield. Bihar (India) has
been sporologically investigated. The Sporae dis
persac of the seam has been described on the basis
of samples from Bankola. Sunkerpore. Jambad
Kajora and East Jambad collieries in the eastern
part of Raniganj coalfield. The seam is very rich
in its spore content consisting of 39 genera and
86 species out of which 2 genera, Ricaspora and
Horriditriletcs and 44 species are new. A thorough
study of hunai'eds of specimens of each genus has
been made an~the variations in different characters
noted. By evaluating different combinations of
these characters, the species in the different genera
have been determined. The importance of these
characters in each of the genera has also been
discussed in detail.

INTRODUCTION

T HE present investigation deals with
. the study of the Sporae dispersae

from seam VIII of the Raniganj
coalfield belonging to the Raniganj Stage.
It is the third uppermost, workable seam
of the Raniganj Stage. Locally, this seam
is variously named. In the western part
it is called Lower Kajora, Raniganj Jemeri,
Nega and Borochak seam at various places
and in the eastern part it is named as
Jambad Bowlah seam. The seam lies about
220 ft. b~low the Upper Kajora seam (IX)
and about 200 ft. above the Bonbahal seam
(VII) in the eastern part. It has a thick
ness of 40 ft. east of Chora Sitalpur fault
which gradually reduces to 23 ft. south
of Bonbahal and is even less in the area
further to the east. Towards the west,
Jambad Bowlah seam is thicker and near
Parasia it splits into two bands.

For the description of the representative
miospores contained in seam VIII, which
is the thickest and hence an unmistakable
seam in the Raniganj coalfield, samples
have been investigated from four collieries,
i.e., Bankola, Sunkerpore, Jambad Kajora
and East Jambad, 2-3 Km. distant from

each other in the eastern part of Raniganj
coalfield. The object of this study has
been three fold, (i) to find out the morpho
graphic criteria for the delimitation of
spore species from a detailed study of
quantitative variations met within each
genus of the assemblage in the seam, (ii) to
find out the average qualitative and quanti
tative composition of the spore assemblage
in the coal seam and (iii) to estimate the
nature of lateral and vertical variation in
sporological contents within the seam. The
present paper evidently deals with the
first aspect.

We are thankful to the Council of
Scientific & Industrial Research for the
financial assistance to run the scheme and
Central Fuel Research Institute for the
material.

MATERlAL AND METHODS

The material for the present investigation
was collected by the Fuel Research Insti
tute, J ealgora (Bihar), from the following
locations:

Bankola Colliery

a) Top section - in No.2 level in No.2
drift area.

b) Top of bottom section in No. 3 level
(North).

c) Bottom of bottom section in 2nd rise
off 17th level.

Sunkerpore Colliery

16th rise, Main west level of No.5 pit.

Jambad Kajora Colliery

No.4 North drift, in the junction of No.5
North level and No.1 West rise.

East Jambad Colliery

Between 4th-5th level, 6th rise, North
of pit No.4.
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The procedure for the collection of coal
samples was followed as detailed by Bhara
dwaj (1962).

M aceratio11 - The procedure followed by
us has already been described by Bhara
dwaj (1962). A graphic representation of
the various steps is given in Text-Fig. 1.

Identical procedure of sampling and
maceration was followed for all the collieries.
In Sunkerpore, Jambad Kajora and East
J ambad collieries the sampling was done at
one spot each but in Bankola colliery th~

whole section of the seam was collected
from three different spots (see BHARAD.
1962; MAP. 1). In all, 46 samples (10
samples from Bankola and 12 samples each
from Sunkerpore, Jambad Kajora and East
J ambad collieries) were collected and
studied.

TAXONOMIC APPROACH

The Sporae dispersae represented in the
coals of seam VIII (Jambad Bowlah)
belonging to the Raniganj Stage (Upper
Permian) consists of a large variety of
trilete, monolete, monosaccate and disac
cate miospores referable to a number of
spore genera most of which have been
described and illustrated by Bharadwaj
(1962) from this horizon. Two new genera
described in this paper have been disting
uished from the already known ones on the
basis of certain qualitative characters. The
genera have been arranged according to
the scheme of Potonie (1956, 1958, 1960).

The species referred to the spore genera
in the present work are based upon the
careful analysis of the quantitative charac
ters in each genus. Specimens purporting
to form a homogeneous, smallest taxon
have been studied in detail and designated
as a species. In certain cases Some minor
qualitative variations have also been con
sidered along with the quantitative ones
to delimit species in a genus.

The characters that have been considered
important in some of the spore genera for
the delimitation of species are as under:

In E~~punctisporites, the thin or thick
exine, obscure or clear nature of the V-mark,
size of the puncta and their close or sparse
distribution are the characters considered
important for the separation of species.

In Calamospora, for the separation of
species, the characters like the overall spore

size, length of the V-rays, thick or thin
labra and the presence or absence of an
inner body are considered important.

In Cyclogranisporites two species, C.
gondwanensis and C. sp., are described.
The delimitation of these species is based
on characters like the prominent or ob
scure nature of the V-mark, size of the
grana and their close or sparse arrange
ment.

In Lophotriletes differences have been
observed in the overall spore size, length
of the V-arms, nature and arrangement of
the ornamentational elements and these
form the basis of specific delimitation in
this genus. L. sp., has very small, closely
set coni with pointed tips and has the
Y-arms almost reaching the equatorial
margin. L. rectus is smaller in size and
bears small, sparsely set coni with blunt
tips and the V-rays are 3(4 the radius long.
Cf. L. pseudogranus is bigger t:'1jjn L. rectus,
has longer coni with sharp to blunt tips
and the Y-arms almost reach the equatorial
margin. Unlike any of the above species,
Cf. L. rams has.a distinct interradial
thickening and the V-arms are 1(2-2(3 the
radius long.

H orriditriletes is a new genus recorded in
the present study. It consists of triangular
miospores mostly with long and cylindrical
(equally broad throughout) bacula. Here
the overall spore size, size and arrangement
of the ornamentational elements and the
length of the V-arms are the characters
considered important in the delimitation of
differen t species. H. curvibaculosus has a
distinctly triangular shape with straight
sides, V-rays 2(3 radius long and the bacula
being slightly curved are 3-4 [LIang. H. sp.,
has 6 p. long and up to 3 [L broad bacula.
In H. brevis the shape is roundly triangular
with distinctly convex sides, bacula very
small and closely set and the V-arms al
most reaching the equatorial margin.

In Cyclobaculisporites the overall size,
distinct or indistinct nature of the Y-mark
and the size of the bacula are the characters
considered important for specific delimita
tion.

In 1ndospora the spores have been sepa
rated on the basis of the exine ornamenta
tion, length of the Y-arms and the number
of meshes which are formed on the distal
face. 1. laevigata has a distinctly laevi
gate exine, Y-arms 2(3 radius long and the
distal muri forming none to only one mesh.
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TEXT-FIG. 1 - A graphic representation of the maceration procedure.
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I. macula stands quite apart from the above
species in having 6-10 polygonal meshes on
the distal side, Y-arms 3/4 the length of the
radius and the exine is covered with both
grana and bacula. I: sp., has Y-rays al
most reaching the equatorial margin, exine
covered with small coni and grana and
distally the muri forming none to two
meshes.

In Latosporites the overall size, exine
ornamentation and the presence or absence
of the striations on the exine are the charac
ters valued here for specific delimitation.

The species of Nuskoispor1;tes recorded
here are, Cf. N. triangularis and Cf. N.
reticulatus. For the delimitation of these
two species, characters like the equal or
unequal Y-arms, the body and the saccus
ornamentation have been considered im
portant. The rays of the Y-mark are equal
in Cf. N. reticulatus but unequal in Cf.
N. triangularis; body ornamentation is
granulose in Cf. N. triangularis and reti
culoid in Cf. N. reticulatus and the saccus
intrareticulation is very fine in Cf. N.
reticulatus as compared to that of Cf. N.
triangularis.

In Densipollenites the different species
have been separated on the basis of thick,.
thin and prominent, illdefined or indistinct

nature of the central body. D. sp., has a
thick, dark brown central body. D. indicus
has a thin, transparent central body while
it is almost indistinct in the case of D.
in.visus.

In the genera Striatites, Verticipollenites
and Lahirites variations in the thickness of
the wall, shape, length of horizontal and
vertical axes of the central body, marginal
ridge, number of horizontal striations and
the vertical partitions inbetween them,
shape of the sulcus, lateral distance be
tween the bladders and saccus intrareticula
tion were noted. To elucidate the number
of categories in some of these variable
characters curves were drawn and the
modes determined.

A look at curve No. 1 representing the
horizon tal body axis in the aforesaid disac
cate genera shows that in Striatites the
horizontal body axis ranges from 25-63 [1..

It shows a very distinct mode at 41 lJ..

This curve after'reaching the lowest poi~t
at 51 [J. again rises up to 53 [J., where from
it starts falling down thereby reaching at
63 fL. In .Verticipollenites the range in the
horizontal body axis is 29-59 [J., showing
two modes, one at 40 [J. and the other at
49 [J.. In Lahirites, the range observed is
from 37 [J. to 63 [J.. It shows two very
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distinct modes at 44 !J. and S3 !J. respec
tively.

Vertical body axis in the above genera
has been represented in curve No.2. The
ranges in the vertical body axes in Striatites,
Verticipollenites and Lahirites are 23-75 !J.,
29-55 !J. and 37-77 !J. respectively. In each
of these genera, two distinct modes are
observed. Modes in Striatites are repre
sented in the curve at 37 !J. and 43 !J..
Slight rise in this curve is also observed at
47 !J., but that is too small to represent
another mode. Verticipollenites also shows
two modes, one at 39 !J. and the other at
47 r' Likewise, Lahirites also shows two
very distinct modes at 4S rand 55 fI
respectively.

In curve No. 3 representing the hori
zontal striations in the three genera, only
one mode each at 7 is observed.

Curve No.4 denotes the range and modes
represented by the vertical partitions in
the genera Striatites, Verticipollenites and
Lahirites. It is observed that in all these
cases a single distinct mode is seen, that
of Striatites and Lahirites at 3 and of
Verticipollenites at 4. In all these genera,
some specimens with as many as 17-30
vertical partitions are also observed which
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have also been plotted here. But since
the number of such specimens is too low,
none of the genera shows as distinct a mode
as in the case of specimens with 2-9 vertical
partitions.

The range in the lateral sulcus width in
the three genera is plotted in cur<)e No.5.
Here Striatites shows two modes, one at
7 and the other at 10. Another very
weak mode is also observed at 12, which
in our opinion does not deserve to be a
independent mode. Verticipollenites shows
two distinct modes at 8 and 10 respectively.
Likewise Lahirites also shows two distinct
modes, one at 5 and the other at 10. Thus
two modes in the lateral sulcus width in
each of these genera have been observed.

Along with the list of characters employed
for delimiting the various species in the
disaccate genera, differences in the arrange
ment of the structural elements in intra
punctate forms like Lahirites and Hindi
pollenites have also been observed. In
some of the specimens the puncta are uni
formly arranged over the whole exine and
there are some others where the puncta
are coarse and lie in the centre of the
interstnated region leaving ± 1 fI- wide
space on either side. The former has been
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referred as the uniform(v, and the latter as
the restrictedly intrapunctate forms (TEXT
FIG. 2).

The bladder intrareticulation has also
been considered important in the separa-

bon of the different species. It may be
" small" when the range in size per mesh
is 0·5 to 1·0 fL' "medium" when it varies
from 1 to 2 fL and " big" when the range
is 2 to 4 fL.
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B

longer than the vertical height of the blad
ders, proximally bearing 8 to 12 horizontal
striations. S. magnificus has a circular to
subcircular central body with 8 to 10 proxi
mal horizontal striations and having the
\videst (± 25 iJ-) saccus-free area. S.
diffusus has a tr.ick, hexagonal central body
without a sharply defined outline, proxi
mally bearing 8 to 11 horizontal striations.
S. decorus also has a hexagonal body but
with a thin exine bearing only 6 to 8 stria
tions.

F aunipollenites shows a large variation
in its characters. Here, the overall shape of
the pollengrains, shape of the central body
and the number of horizontal striations have
been considererl important in the separation
of the different species. F. varius has a
horizontally bilateral shape and the body
bears only 6 to 8 horizontal striations
proximally. F. sr. A, has a roundly bilate
ral shape and the horizontal striations on
the proximal face of the body number 9
to 12.

The genus StriapoLLenites is characterized
by having only vertical striations and no
horizontals. In the delimitation of the
species stress has been laid here on the over
all appearance, shape of the central body
and the number of vertical striations. S.
saccatttS is distinctly bilateral with two
independent bladders and usually 6-7 stria
tions on the proximal face of the body.
S. sp., has a monosaccate like tendency
with a notch on one of the lateral sides.
S. obliquus ha'3 a spindle oval central body
bearing 10 to 15 vertically oblique stria
tions on its proxi'mal face.

Another genus Distriatites is characterized
by having horizontal striations on one face
and vertical striations on the other side
of the central body. Here the overall
appearance of the pollengrains, shape of
the body, nnmber and nature of the verti
cal as \~ell as the horizon tal striations are
considered important. ,One of the species
referred to as D. insolitus is distinctly di
ploxylonoid with a broadly oval to su h
circular central body and the two types of
striations are straight and almost perpendi
cular to each other. Another single but
interesting specimen has been recovered
which has horizontal striations on one
face of the central bodv and vertically
obliq ue striations with cross partitions on
the other. It has been described as Distria
tites sp.

A

The species in Lunatisporites have been
separated mainly on the basis of the shape
and size of the central body and the shape
of the sulcus or the saccus-free area.
Body exine in all the specimens of Lunati
sporites is intramicroreticulate. 1.. jttSC1tS
is characterized by a vertically oval central
body with a distinctly biconvex sulcus ano.
the presence of two ledges at the lateral
sides where the two sacci meet. L. sp. A,
is distinguished by having a vertically oval
central body, a biconvex sulcus but with
out any lateral ledges. L. sp. 13, has a
vertically oval central body and a boat
shaped (narrow at one end and broader at
the other) saccus-free area.

In Striatopodocarpites the characters that
proved helpful in the delimitation of the
various species are the size and shape of the
central body, its prominent or less promi
nent outljne, number of horizontal stria
tions and the width of the distal saccus-free
area. S. sp. A, has a v~rtically elongated
to rhomboidal central body, proximally with
6 to 8 horizon tal striations and the distal
saccus-free area up to 18 iJ- wide. S. sp. B,
has a vertically oval central body which is

TEXT-FIG. 2 - Showing the arrangement of
puncta in the disaccate forms. (A) Uniform and
(B) Restricted arrangement.

•
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In Sulcatisporites the overall shape, size
of the pollengrains and the extent of ilI
defined nature of the central body are the
characters which have been given im
portance in the separation of different
species. S. sp. A, is horizontally bilateral,
has darkened central body with a diffused
outline. S. sp. B, is circular to subcircular
and the body is hardly seen. S. ovatus is
smaller in size, broadly oval to subcircular
in shape and has a faint, vertically oval
central body.

In Welwitschiapites the variations in the
overall shape and size of the pollengrains,
number and nature of st,iations have been
considered important for the delimitation
of the various species. W. temtis is verti
cally longish bearing 6 to 10, usually
anastomosing striations. W. extansus is
almost subcircular in shape, much smaller
in size than W. temtis and bears 6 to 8
striations which rarely bifurcate.

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTION

Anteturma - Sporites H. Pot. 1893
Turma - Triletes (Reinsch) Pot. & Kr.

1954
Subturma - Azonotriletes Luber 1935
Infraturma-Laevigati (B. & K.) Pot. 1956

Leiotriletes (Naum.) Pot. & Kr. 1954

Leiotriletes sp.

PI. 1, Fig. 1

Description - Overall shape triangular
with rounded to lobed angles and straight
to concave or slightly convex sides, the
former being more common. Size range
27-42 fL. V-mark prominent, arms going
up to the equatorial margin or ending be
fore, with low apex and vertex and thin
labra. Exine laevigate to infrapunctate,
presence of folds in almost all the speci
mens observed, suggestive of the exine
being not thick. Extrema-lineamenta laevi
gate.

Comparison - From the Lower Gond
wanas the other species described is Leio
triletes directus by Balme and Hennelly
(1956b) which has been transferred by
Bharadwaj (1962) to Microfoveolatispora.
Spores described as D1 & D3 by Ghosh and
Sen (1948; PL. 4, FIGS. 19-22) perhaps
belong to Leiotriletes, the size range given
by them is 31-44 fL for D1 and 31 fL for D3 ,

which almost approach the size range of

L. sp. The specimens designated as D1
by Ghosh and Sen (1948; PL. 4, FIGS. 19-21)
have sides which are straight or slightly
curved inwards. In the spores observed
by us all variations from inwardly curved
to straight or to outwardly bulging sides
are metwith. Concave nature of -the sides
has been clearly shown in the specimen
designated as D3 by the above authors
(Ghosh & Sen 1948; PL. 4, FIG. 22). Spores
of D3 type strongly conform to the spores
of modern Sphagnaceae (KNOX 1939).
Datta includes all the specimens (DATTA
1957; FIGS. 38-48) with granulose, laevi
gate, punctate and spinose ornamentations
in a single genus Granulatisporites. Out of
these, two specimens (DATTA 1957; FIGS.
43-44) appear to have a laevigate exine and
measure 38 fL and 42 fL respectively. These
compare very well with specimens of L. sp.,
described here.

Among the spores described by Virkki,
type 20 (VIRKKI 1945; PL. 7, FIG. 101)
probably belongs to Leiotriletes.

Concavisporites (Pflug 1952; Thomson &
Pflug) Delcourt & Sprumont 1955

Cf. Concavisporites bankolensis sp. nov.

PI. 1, Figs. 2-5

H olotype - PI. 1, Fig. 2.
Diagnosis - Roundly triangular, 30-45 fL.

V-mark distinct, rays going up to 2/3 radius,
labra broadly thickened. Exine and
extrema-lineamenta smooth.

Description - Golden yellow, roundly
triangular with straight to concave sides
and lobed angles. Holotype 42 fL. Y-mark
clearly seen, rays up to 20 fL long with a
2-3 fL wide border running all along the
V-mark and usually also around the ray
ends. Exine laevigate.

Comparison - Cf. Concavisporites banko
lensis compares closely with Concavisporites
in possessing an interradial thickening along
the rays. So far Concavisporites is known
from Tertiary and its occurrence in Lower
Jurassic is also suspected.

Eupunctisporites Bharad. 1962

Eupttnctisporites gravus sp. nov.

PI. 1, Figs. 6-8

Holotype - PI. 1, Fig. 6.
Diagnosis - Circular, 60-95 fL, V-mark

present, normally obscure but distinct when
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open, rays ± 1/2 radius long. Exine ± 4 'f!.
thick in optical section, covered with widely
spaced puncta.

Description - Dark brown miospores,
generally dense, holotype 78 !-t. Y-mark
present, generally obscure, clear when open.
Exine finely set with less than 2 fl wide,
sparsely distributed puncta; exine ± 4 fl
thick in optical section; extrema lineamenta
roughly even.

Comparison - E. poniatiensis Bharad.,
has smaller puncta which are comparatively
narrowly spaced and the exine is thinner.
The present species distinguishes in posses
sing sparsely set and broader punctations
with a thicker exine and that the trilete
mark is obscure.

Remarks - Two of the specimens illus
trated here do not show a clear Y -mark,
however, its presence is faintly discernible
under oil immersion.

Eupunctisporites sp.

PI. 1, Fig. 9

Description - Dark brown miospore,
± 80 fl. V-mark prominent. Exine dense
ly covered with ± l' 5 f!. broad puncta,
irregular in shape and so closely set that
2 or more puncta sometimes fusing to
form irregular pits. Punctation very well
recognized as depressions on the open
margins of the trilete rays and on the
extrema lineamenta.

Comparison - Eupttnctisporites ponia-
tiensis has 1 fJ. wide puncta which are
widely spaced leaving a 1-2 f.l. wide space
inbetween them. E. gravus has a thick
exine with sparser puncta and the trilete
mark is generally obscure. The present
species distinguishes in having a thinner
exine and comparatively many more puncta
which are very closely set, sometimes fusing
to form irregular pits.

Ricaspora gen. nov.

Generotype - Ricaspora gram4lata sp. nov.

Generic Diagnosis - Trilete miospores,
usually circular, enveloped by a perisporial
membrane. '

Generic Description - Trilete, normally
circular miospores with a perisporial envelop
which appears as a thin flange in flattened
spores. V-mark prominent, labra thin and
low. Exine thick, laevigate

Reconstruction - Most of the specimens
and also two of the illustrated ones are
eccentrically flattened, the V-mark having
been shifted to one side. In such cases
the V-mark has shifted but the flange-like
rim still maintains its marginal position
suggesting thereby that it is not attached
to the spore equatorially as a flange should
be and thus, is a perisporial covering (TEXT
FIG. 3A-C).

TEXT-FIG. 3 - Organization of Ricaspora gen.
nov. (Al polar view with the Y-mark in the
centre. (Bl polar view with the Y -mark shifted
to aile side. (C) meridional section.

Comparison - Calamospora, Pultctatispo
rites and Eupunctispor'ites, all differ in
lacking a perisporial covering. The spore
without the perisporial covering is compar
able with Calamospora. and P~tnctatisporites
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in possessing laevigate exine. Eupuncti
sporites possesses regular, distinct puncta
tions on the' exine and hence is not com
parable to Ricaspora. Perotriletes has a
subtriangular body, the exine is beset with
coni and lacks a distinct perisporial cover
ing. Almost all the specimens of Ricaspora
observed by us, are associated wi th peri
sporial covering, hence these can not be
easily mistaken for any other genus.

The generic name is derived from Rica
= Veil. The perisporial covering of the
spore looks like a veil.

Ricaspora granulata sp. nov.

Pl. 1, Figs. 10-12

Holotype-Pl.l, Fig. 10.
Diagnosis - Circular, 60-80 I)·; Y -mJ.rk

distinct, rays going up to 3/4 the radius;
apex and vertex low, labra thin. Exine
thick, laevigate, enveloped by a thin granu
lose perisporium.

Description - Golden yellow, usually cir
cular miospores, exhibiting a thin flange
like perisporiuIll which is 6-8 lJ. broad on the
equa tor and granulose in nature. Holo
type 80 I.L. V-mark distinct, apex and
vertex low, labra thin. Exine ± laevigate,
perisporium granulose, thus when viewed
under the microscope the granulose nature
of the perisporium obscures the laevigate
nature of the exine.

Remarks - In one of the specimens illus
trated here (PL. 1, FIG. 12), the perisporial
fringe is almost dissolved, only its remnants
can be seen here and there attached to the
spore body; even in these fragmentary re
mains its granulose nature is easily made out.

Calamospora S.W. & B. 1944

Calamospora aplata sp. nov.

Pl. 1, Figs. 13-15

Holotype - PI. 1, Fig. 13.
Diagnosis - Circular, 35-55 fJ.. Y -mark

distinct, rays extending less than 2/3 the
radius, ends not tapering. Exine infra
punctate, extrema lineamenta smooth.

Description - Yellowish miospores, cir
cular with many irregular folds, \vhich give
the spores various derived shapes. Holo
type 54 fl. Y-mark distinct. ray ends
blunt, rays 1/2 the radius or slightly more
long, apex and vertex slightly raised,

labra thin. Exine infrapunctate, some
times with a slight, illdefined, darkening in
the interray area (PL. 1, FIG. 13) in the
specimens observed.

Comparison - The spores described as
F 1 & F 2 by Ghosh & Sen (1948,; PL. 5,
FIGS. 47, 48, 49), compare \\lith the present
species. For F 1 the size range assigned by
Ghosh and Sen (1948; PL. 5, FIGS. 47-48)
is 23-29 IL and its Y-mark covers the whole
surface of the spore whereas in the speci
mens described by us the overall size is
bigger, viz. 35-55 lJ. and the arms of the
V-mark arc 1/2 radius long or slightly more.
However the description of type F 2 by the
above authors (GHOSH & SEN 1948; PL. 5,
FIG. 49) almost agrees with C. aplata.

Calamospora e:....1·la sp. nov.

PI. 1, l'igs. 16-17

H olot)lpe - PI. 1, Fig. 16.
Diagnosis - Normally circular, 76-110 11..

V-mark distinct, rays 1/2-3/4 radius long,
labra thin, inner body usually apparent as a
globular dark area, exine infrapunctate.

Description - Yellowish brown miospores,
originally circular with many peripheral
folds. Holotype 76 (J.. Y-mark presen t,
rays subdued in the folds, almost 1/2 to 3/4
the radius long. Exine infrapunctate,
extrema lineamenta laevigate. Usually a
globular inner body present; in the speci
mens illustrated here the body is seen as a
dark area slightly eccentrically placed with
reference to the Y-mark.

ComjJar1'son -- Calamospora exila differs
from C. aplata in being bigger in size and in
having frequently a prominent inner body.

Retusotriletes Naum. 1953

Retusotriletes diversiformis (B. & H.)
Bharad. 1962

Pl. 1, Fig. 18

Holotype - Balme & Hennelly 1956b;
PI. 2, Fig. 14.

Diagnosis -Circular, 24-53 lJ.. Trilete
mark prominent, extending up to half the
radius, apex and vertex low; contact area
well defined as triangular dark areas or
delimited by incipient CU1'vatureae. Exine
very faintly granulose.

For description see Ba!me & Hennelly
1956b, p. 246.
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Infraturma - Apiculati (B. & K.) Pot. 1956
Cyclogranisporites Pot. & Kr. 1954

Cyclogranisporites gondwanensis sp. nov.

PI. 1. Figs. 19-22

Holotype-PI. 1, Fig. 19.
Diagnosis - Circular, 22-36 f-l. Y-rays

distinct, almost going up to 3/4 the radius,
ray ends not tapering.' Extrema lineamenta
and exine covered with ± 1 f-l wide grana.

Description - Yellowish, circular mio
spores. Holotype 32 f-l. Trilete mark dis
tinct, Y-arms generally going up to 3/4 the
radius and mostly subdued by the closely
set ornamentation, hence in many of the
specimens studied, the exact nature of the
rays not very well ascertained, although
the Y-mark discernible. Apparently in
some of the cases two of the arms longer
than the third one; however, this feature
not appearing to be constant in all the
specimens. Exine matted with uniformly
set grana, 1: 1 f-l in size, generally 40-70

o grana counted on the equatorial margin.
In smaller specimens 40-50 grana on the
margin and in the bigger specimens 60-70.
In certain cases (PL. 1, FIG. 21) some of the
grana confluent.

Comparison - The other Lower Gondwana
spore assemblages studied in detail are from
Australia by Balme & Hennelly (loc. cit.),
and by Leschik' (1959) from S.W. Africa
bu t they do not record any Cyclogranisporites.

From the Indian Gond'vvana deposits
spore types 16 and 23 described by Virkki
(1945) are closely comparable with the pre
sent species. Spore type 16 (VIRKKI 1945;
PL. 3, FIG. 36) measures 40 X 38 f-l and
has a 3 f-l thick wall. Spore type 23 (VIRK
KI, 1945; PL. 4, FIG. 41) is round and
measures 32-37'5 f-l with a thin (± 1 fJ.)
wall. The specimens studied by us agree
very nearly in the size and wall thinness
with spore type 23 than spore type 16
of Virkki (1945).

Cyclogranisporites sp.

PI. 1. Figs. 23-24

Description - Light yellow, circular mio
spores. Y-mark hardly discernible due to
its being covered over by the ornamentation.
Exine set with ± 1·5 l..l broad, distinct
grana.

Comparison - Cyclogranisporites gondwa
nensis, besides being smaller in size, has

smaller, very closely set grana which some
times show confluence of the elements.
The present species differs in possessing
bigger and widely spaced grana.

Verrucosisporites (lbr.) Pot. & Kr. 1954

Verrucosispor'ites sp.

PI. 1, Fig. 25

Description - The specimen observed here
is subcircular, measuring 76 (..l. Y-mark
distinct and generally open with almost
equal rays reaching to about 1/2 the radius;
labra thick. Exine ornamentation verru
cose, verrucae being less than 1 f-l high.
Only one specimen has been observed.

Comparison - Balme & Hennelly (1956b)
have descri bed four species of Verrucosi
sporites, out of which V. pseudoreticulatu.s
has been transferred to M icrofoveolatispora
by Bharadwaj (1962). Out of the remain
ing, none is morpjlOgraphically comparable
to Verrucosisporites sp., described here. The
only species morphographically comparable
to this is V. donarii Pot. & Kr., which has
comparatively larger verrucae and has been
described from the Carboniferous strata of
Europe.

Lophotriletes (Naum.) Pot. & Kr. 1954

Lophotriletes'rectus sp. nov.

PI. 2, Figs. 26-28

Holotype - PI. 2, Fig. 26.
Diagnosis - Triangular, 22-40 f-l. Y-mark

prominent, rays::l- 3/4 radius long, exine
beset with small, blunt coni. "-

Description - Golden yellow, triangular
with rounded angles and straight to slightly
concave sides. Holotype 33 f-l. Y-mark
distinct, rays extending to almost 3/4 radius.
Exine covered over by blunt tipped coni;
coni ± 2 (..llong and 1-1'5 (..l broad, number
ing 8-12 along the extrema lineamenta.

Comparison - Balme & Hennelly (1956 b)
describe Acanthotn:letes tereteangulatus
which appears to be a representative of
Lophotriletes and differs from L. rectus in
having pointed coni and the Y-rays almost
reaching the periphery.

Lophotriletes sp.

PI. 2, Fig. 29

Description - Roundly triangular mio
spores, 40-56 (..l, exine covered with small,
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up to 1 fL high and equally broad based,
pointed coni so sparsely that similar coni
can find place between the existing ones.
Y-mark distinct, rays almost reaching the
equatorial margin, rarely ending short; apex
and vertex of the Y-mark low and labra
thin.

Compar·ison - L. rectus is smaller in size
and has larger, sparsely distributed coni.

Cf. Loplwtriletes rarus sp. nov.

PI. 2, Figs. 30-33

Holotype - PI. 2, Fig. 30.
Diagnosis -- Triangular, 30-42 fL. Y-mark

distinct, surrounded by a distinct border
thickened along the rays, rays 1/2-2/3 radius
long. Exine sparsely covered with very
small coni.

Description - Golden :yellow miospores,
triangular with lobed angles and straight to
concave sides. Y-mark distinct, rays going
from 1/2-2/3 radius, ending bluntly. A
thickened border present following the con
tour of the Y-mark. Exine and extrema
lineamenta covered over by ± 1· 5 fJ- long,
sparsely set coni; up to 15 coni present on
the equatorial margin.

Comparison - The present species differs
from the normal species of Lophotriletes by
possessing a distinct border surrounding the
rays. Similar, bordered rays are known
from Concavisporites but there the exine
is always laevigate.

Cf. Lophotriletes pseudogranus sp. nov.

Bharad. 1962; PI. 1, Figs. 29-30

Holotype-Bharad. 1962; PI. 1, Fig. 29.
Diagnosis - Roundly triangular with

prominently convex sides, 44-50 fJ.. Y-mark
almost reaching the equatorial margin.
Exine covered by fine up to 2 fl. long and
1-2 !L broad, sharp to blunt tipped coni.

Description - Yellowish brown miospores
with bulging convex sides, roundly triangular
shape being the most common, and some
times the sides are very much convex so
that the spore tends to assume circular
shape (BHARAD. 1962; PL. 1, FIG. 30).
Holotype 45 fJ-' Y-mark distinct, rays
reaching the extrema lineamenta. Exine
uniformly and profusely covered with mostly
pointed, 1-2 fJ. broad and up to 2 fJ. long coni;
sometimes coni have rounded tips but
such elements are less frequently seen.

On the extrema lineamenta about 60 com
can be counted.

C01nparison - Lophotriletes rectus is smaller
in size with straight to slightly concave
sides and the Y-anns are up to 3/4 radius
long. Cf. L. rarus differs in lpving a
distinct interradial border. Cf. L. pseudo
granus distinguishes in possessing a roundly
triangular shape with convex sides, pro
fusely ornamented exine with the Y-rays
almost reaching the extrema lineamenta.

Horriditriletes gen. nov.

Generotype - H orriditriletes curvibaculosus
sp. nov.

Generic diagnosis - Trilete triangular mio
spores, exine beset mostly with bacula.

Generic description - Triangular miospores
with straight to slightly 'curved sides and
rounded angles. Y-mark almost always
prominent with its rays 1/2-3/4 radius long,
ray ends observed blunt in most of the
specimens. Exine bearing mostly long,
cylindrical (equally broad throughout), longer
than broad, bacula on the surface.

Comparison - Acanthotriletes is charac
terized by having long, broad-based and
pointed coni. N eorai~trickia is roundly tri
angular with distinct, closely placed bacula
and is recorded from the Tertiary of Austra
lia. Raistrickia is a distinctly subcircular
type with a thick exine. Lophotriletes has
very small, blunt and closely placed coni.
All the specimens of H orrid£triletes studied
here have long, cylindrical, longer than
broad, sparsely placed, curved bacula which
do not fit in any of the genera referred to
above.

The generic name is derived from Horrid
= Blunt. A canthotriletes ramosus Balme &
Hennelly (1956b) is transferred to Horridi
triletes as H. ramosus (B. & H.) comb. nov.

H orriditriletes curvibaculosus sp. nov.

PI. 2, Figs. 34-39

H olotype - PI. 2, Fig. 34.
Diagnosis - Roundly triangular miospores.

Y-mark distinct, rays about 2/3 radius long.
Exine ornamented with mostly curved,
longer than broad bacula.

Description - Spores distinctly triangular
with straight to slightly concave sides and
broadly rounded angles; con vex sides are
rather rare. Size 26-40 fl., rays of the
Y-mark usually 2/3 the radius, sometimes
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.
when open, almost reaching the equatorial
margins; apex and vertex of the Y-mark
low, labra thin. Exine ornamented \vith
usually curved bacula, 2-4 p. long, longer
than broad and with blunt tips; individual
bacula spaced quite wide apart, 7-16 bacula
on the extrema lineamenta.

Spore desCIibed as Dll> by Ghosh &. Sen
(1948; Pc 4, FIG. 31) probably belongs to
H oniditriletes curvibaculosus.

H orriditriletes brevis sp. nov.

PI. 2, Figs. 41·42

Holotype - PI. 2, Fig. 4l.
Diagnosis - Roundly triangular miospores

with convex sides, 20-24 !J.. Y-mark promi
nent, arms almost reaching the margins.
Exine covered hy'blunt, ± 2 fJ. long bacula.

Description - Golden yellow, roundly
triangular to su bcirculat miospores, the
former shape heing more common. Holo
type 20 fJ.. Y-mark generally prominent,
but in some cases rendered obscure by the
low set, closely packed bacula but when
prominent the rays reaching almost up to
the extrema lineamenta; apex and vertex
low, labra thin. Exine ornamented with
hlunt ± 2 [J. long bacula. sometimes bacula
not prominently seen on the extrel1ia !inea
menta, 15-20 bacula at the margin.

Comparison - H017iditriletes brevis distin
guishes by its smaller size and in possess
ing shorter bacula as compared to the
species described earlier.

Horriditriletes Cf. H, ramosus (B. & H.)
comb, nov.

PI. 2, Fig. 43

Description - Spores roundly triangular,
± 45 [J., with a prominent trilete mark whose
arms obscured by dense ornamentation.
Exine covered with rounded 2-5 fJ. long and
broad-based, blunt bacula, up to 25 in
number along the extrema lineamenta.

Comparison - The specimen illustrated
here closely approaches H. ramosus de
scribed by Balme & Hennelly (l956b) which
has longor and sparser bacula while in the
specimen described here the bacula are
smaller in size. H. curvibac~tlosus disting
uishes from H. C1'. H. ramos~ts in possessing
long, curved bacula.

Remarks - Since only one well preserved
specimen has so far been observed in this

coal, we have referred it as H. Cf. H.
ranwsus.

H orriditriletes sp. A.

PI. 2, Fig. 40

Description - Triangular with prominent
ly lobed angular apices and straight to
convex or concave sides. Size 26-45 fJ.,
holotype measuring 42 fJ.. Y-mark distinct ..
rays about 2/3 the radius, apex and vertex
low.. labra thin, ray-ends tapering or blunt.
Exine sparsely covered by up to 3 fJ. broad
and up to 6 fJ. long, truncate bacula. In
some specimens observed by us the sculp
tural c1<'mcnts tend to be more at the three
angles.

Comparison - H orriditriletes curvibaculo
sus differs from the present species in having
smaller, more closely placed and curved
sculptural elements. H. brevis has smaller
spore size and bacula.

H orr'iditriletes sp. B.

PI. 2, Fig. 44

Description - Yellowish, roundly triangu
lar miospores with rounded angles and
straight to convex sides. Size ± 50 fJ..
Y-mark distinct, arms equal, ±22 fJ. long.
Exine thick, covered by ± 2 fJ. broad and
equally long, round or truncate-tipped
bacula, about 20 bacula present on the
eq uatorial margin.

Comparison - H orriditriletes curvibaculo
sus is smaller in size with few, sparsely arrang
ed curved bacula. H. brevis is much smaller
in size, subcircular in shape and with the
Y-rays reaching the equatorial margin. H.
sp. A, though approaching the size of the
present specie3, differs in possessing very
long baculate processes.

Remarks - Since only one specimen has
been recovered by us 'INe have described it
as H orriditriletes sp.

Cyclobaculisporites Bhard. 1955

Cyclobaculisporites indicus sp. nov.

PI. 2, Figs 45-46

H olotype - Bharad. 1962; Pl. 2, Fig, 37.
Diagnosis - Circular, 94-120 fJ.. Y-mark

hardly discernible due to ornamentation.
Exine ornamented with up to 2·5 fl. broad,
closely placed bacula, interbaculate spaces
seen as parts of a negative reticulum.
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Description - Light brOlvn, circular mio
spores with peripheral folds. Holotype 94 fi-
V-mark hardly discernible in most of the
specimens because it is densely covered with
ornamentation, but in certain specimens
where the mark is visible, the arms are
± 2/3 radius long. In some of the speci
mens the V-rays appear to be equal and in
others one being smaller than the other two.
Exine uniformly and densely covered ovel
by bacula, up to 2·5 fL broad and equally
long forming a negative reticulum due to
their close approximation. 96-120 bacula
counted on the extrema lineamcnta.

Comparison - Cyclobacul1sporitcs grandi
verrucosus (Kos.) Bhard., C. ovimammus
(Imgr.) Bhard., and C. sinensis (Imgr.)
Bhard., differ in possessing broader sculp
tural elements and are known from the
Upper Carboniferous' of the Saar. C. tri
secatus (B. & H.) Bharad., differs in posses
sing distinctly broader, higher and rounded
bacula.

Cyclobaculisporitcs minutus sp. nov.

PI. 2, Figs. 47-49

Holotype - PI. 2, Fig. 47.
Diagnos1's - Circular to subcircular 40

82 fJ.. V-mark prominent, rays ± 1/2
radius lon~. Exine covered with .L. 1· 5 (.L

broad, closel y placed bacula.
Description - Yellowish brown, circular

to subcircular miospores. Holotype 70 fL.
V-mark clearly seen, rays ± 1/2 radius
long; ray-ends usually blunt, pointed one:'
rare. Exine covered with closely packed

1·5 fL broad bacula which number 55-80
on the extrema lineamenta.

Comparison - The present species differs
from C. indicus in being smaller in size and
in possessing smaller bacula and a promi
nent trilete marlc

Infraturma - M'w'or-nati Pot. & Kr. 1954

l\1icrojoveolatispora Bharad. 1962

M icrofoveolatispora sp.

PI. 2, Fig. 50

Description - Yellowish, triangular with
rounded angles and prominently convex
sides; V-mark distinct, rays terminating at
or slightly before the equator; tecta gene
rally high and folded, appearing progres
sively raised from the apex towards the

equatorial margin. Exine uniformly covered
with low muri forming upto IfL wide fove
olae which are observed on the extrema
lineamenta as regular depressions.

Comparison .. NIicrofovcolat1:spora rani-
ganjensis and M. pseudoreticulata, illus
trated by Bharadwaj (1962), have ciistinctly
bigger foveolae.

Indospora Bharad. 1962

1ndospora laevigata sp. nov.

PI. 2, Figs 51-53

Holotype - PI. 2, Fig. 51
Diagnosis - Triangular, 40-54 fL. Y-mark

distinct, rays 2/3 radius long. Exine laevi
gate. Distally muri forming none or only
one mesh.

Description - Golden yellow, triangular
with straight to slightly curved sides.
Holotype 48 fL. V-mark distinct, rays
going upto 2/3 radius. Exine laevigate.
Distally muri ~_ 2 fL wide projecting out at
the angular apices and forming none or
rarely only one mesh in the centre of the
spore.

Comparison - The present species differs
from 1. clara in possessing a laevigate exine.

1ndospora macula sp. nov.

Pl. 2, Figs. 54-56

Holotype - PI. 2, Fig. 54.
Diagnosis - Triangular, 44-60 fL. V-mark

distinct, rays ending slightly before the
equator. Exine sparsely covered by few
grana and bacula; distally mnri forming
6-} 0 polygonal meshes.

Description - Golden yellow miospores,
triangular with rounded angles and straight
to slightly concav~ sides. Holotype 44 fL.
V-mark prominent and usually open, rays
terminating slightly before the equator,
labra thin. Extrema lincamenta at the three
angles with small projections continuing
distally as muri which form 6-10 polygonal
meshes in the centre of the spore. Exine
ornamented with sparsely distributed grana
and bacula. :Muri 2-3 fl- broad.

Comparison - Indospora clara distingui
shes in possessing verruco-bacuJate exine,
bigger size and the meshes on the distal
side being 1-4 in number. I. laevigata
differs in having laevigate exine and only
one or no meshes at distal pole. The present
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species I. macula, distinguishes in posses
sing 6-10 polygonal meshes on the distal
side and in possessing grana and bacula
for ornamentation.

Indospora sp.

PI. 3, Figs. 57-58

Description - Spores light yellow In

colour, triangular with rounded angles and
straight to slightly curved sides. Y-mark
distinct with rays almost reaching the
equator. Exine sparsely granulose or bear
ing small coni. Distally exine traversed
by ± 4 fJ. high muri running from pole to
equator of the spore, usually forming 3-8 fJ.
·long angular projections. In some cases
the muri form one or more meshes in the
centre while in others they do not.

Comparison - Indospora clara differs in
possessing verruco-baculate exine ar.d I.
laevigata lacks ornamen tation on the exine
but for the distal muri. I. macula differs
in having 6-10 polygonal meshes on the
distal side.

Dictyotrilete5 (Naum.) Pot. & Kr. 1954, 1955

Dictyotriletes invisus sp. nov.

PI. 3, Figs. 59-60

Holotype - PI. 3, Fig. 59.
Diagnosis - Subcircular miospores, 40

50 fJ.. Exine covered over by irregular muri
forming meshes. Muri seen as low ridges
on the extrema lineamenta.

Description - Light yellow miospores,
holotype SOfJ.. Trilete mark hardly percep
tible. Exine covered over by irregular
muri which are not very much raised and
On the extrema lineamenta appears to be
up to 2 fJ. high, irregular in their distribution.
occasionally forming meshes. In one of the
specimens 8-9 meshes seen and on the equa
torial margin about 20 ridges of the muri
counted allowing a presumption that they
are loosely arranged.

Co-mparison - The already known species
of Dictyotriletes are from the Upper Carboni
ferous oi Europe.

Spores referred to Reticulatisporites by
Datta (1957, Figs. 79-80). are 43-50 fJ. in
size and are thickly reticulate forming a
large number of meshes. The specimens
studied by us range in size from 40-50 fJ.
and the reticulation is thin so much so that

only 8-9 meshes are seen. Balme & Hennelly
(1956b) do not report any comparable spe
cies from Australia.

Lycopodiumsporites Thier~. 1938

Lycopodiumsporites sp.

PI. 3, Fig. 61

Description - Yellowish brown, circular,
size 70-130V, with a distinct Y-mark. Exine
uniformly covered over by 6-10 fl. high muri
which form regular, polygonal meshes both
on the proximal as well as the distal sides,
enclosing broad lumina which are about
18 [J. broad, muri appear as a thin narrow
flange when running along the equator.
The specimen illustrated here is not very
nicely preserved still the lumina and the
muri are clearly seen.

Turma - Zonales (B. & K.) Pot. 1956
Subturma - Zonotriletes Waltz 1935
Infraturma - Zonaei Pot. & Kr. 1954

Gondisporites Bharad. 1962

Gondisporites sp.

PI. 3, Fig. 62

Description - Miospores circular, sub
circular or roundly triangular in shape with
a distinct inner body, 52-74 [J. in size, rarely
folded; overall size 92-14011.; Y-mark promi
nent, with raised tecta, sometimes flexuose
and ending at the ridge. Body exine
uniformly covered over by ::t: 6 [J. long
verrucae varying in their size considerably
A gradual transition from small, ± 2 fI
broad and equally long verrucae to ± 2 [J.

broad and ± 6 fJ. long coni like sculptural
elements Observed.

Comparison - Gond·isporites 'Yaniganjensi~

Bharad., differs in possessing a baculogranu
lose ornamentation.

Turma - Monoletes Ibr. 1933
Subturma - Azonomonoletes Luber 1935
Infraturma - Psilamonoleti V.D. Hamm

1955

Latosporites Pot. & Kr. 1954

Latosporites colliensis (B. & H.)
Bharad. 1962

PI. 3, Fig. 63

Description - The specimens studied by
us, oval to circular in shape and varying
from 44-96 fJ. in size. Monolete mark
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prominent ranging from 28 to 75 fJ. in length,
sometimes when open appearing like a
fusiform slit. Generally monolete mark
1/2-2/3 the length of the spore, sometimes
even more. Exine generally smooth with
infrapunctate structure"quite often noticed.

Comparison - Spore type 10 described
by Virkki (1945; PL. 3, FIG. 34) is 65-83 fJ.
long, 45-60 fJ. broad, the monolete mark is
2/3 the length of the spore with tapering
ends and thick wall. This specimen resem
bles in most of the characters to L. colli
ensis.

Latosporites sp.

PI. 3. Fig. 64

Description - Miospores golden yellow in
colour with oval to subcircular in shape,
size ranging from 100-126 fJ.. Monolete
mark up to 100 fJ. long with blunt ends.
Exine infrapunctate, bearing ± 6 faint
striations running mostly parallel to the
mark.

Comparison - Latosporites sp., differs from
Latosporites colliensis in possessing stria
tions.

Infraturma - Ornati Pot. 1956

Punctatosporites Ibr. 1933

Punctatosporites sp.

PI. 3. Fig. 65

Description - Miospores yellowish brown,
oval to circular, -=-_ 24 fJ.. Monolete mark
measuring up to 3/4 the length of the spore.
Exine covered with ± 1 fJ. broad grana,
extrema lineamenta coarse.

Thymospora Wills. & Venkatach. 1963

T hymospora gondwanens1:s sp. nov.

PI. 3. Figs. 66·69

Holotype- Bharad. 1962; PI. 5, Fig. 80.
Diagnosis - Circular to oval miospores,

22-34 fJ.. Monolete mark going up to 3/4
the length of the spore. Exine covered
with up to 2 fJ. broad verrucae.

Description - Yellowish brown, oval to
circular, bean shaped in lateral view, rarely
folded. Holotype 28 fJ.. Exine thickly set
with verrucae, up to 2 fJ. broad at the base
and usually sharp tipped, sometimes blunt
tipped also, confluence of elements usually

seen resulting in a pseudoreticulum; 25-35
verrucae clearly noticeable on the extrema
lineamenta. In SOnle cases verrucae longer
than broad and look like blunt coni on the
equatorial margin.

Compariso1~-T hymospora leoparda (Balme
& Hennelly), comb. nov. is distinctly bigger.
T. pseudogranulata (Bhard.) \'Ai. & V., though
almost agreeing in size distinguishes in
possessing smaller monolete mark and
sparsely distributed verrucae and is described
from the Upper Carboniferous of the Saar.

Anteturma - Pollenites Pot. 1931
Turma - Saccites Erdt. 1947

Subturma - Monosaccites (Chitaley) Pot.
& Kr. 1954

Infraturma - Triletesacciti Lesch. 1955

Nuskoisporites Pot. & Kl. 1954

Remarks - Nuskoisporites, as originally
defined by Potonie and Klaus (1954), accom
modates c'ircular spores having a prominent,
small, trilete-bearing body surrounded by a
saccus with marginal limbus. Later, Balme
and Hennelly (1956b) have included spores
showing usually a thinner-walled body with
a trilete mark absent or present with the
rays small or extending to the margin of
the body girdled by a thick and compressed
(not blown up), non-limbate saccus in
Nuskoisporites. Thus, morphographically
these forms of Balme & Hennelly (1956b)
do not agree with N. dulhuntyi, the geno
type of Nuskoisporites in all respects. Like
wise the specimens illustrated and described
by Potonie & Lele (1960) tend to deviate
from the original circumscription of the
genus.

Specimens closely comparable to some of
the forms of Nuskoisporites from Gondwana
countries, have been illustrated and referred
to Latensina Luber, by Alpern (1959).
These also possess a thin-walled body with
nOne or a hardly perceptible Y-mark seen
only when open like a triangular opening,
and a denser, presumably compressed (de
flated) saccus. Other Lower Gondwana
forms (N. rotatus Balme & Henn.) appear
comparable to Culleispor-ites Leschik (1956)
on the basis of what can be surmised out
of the poor, solitary illustration of its diplo
type and the still poorer generic. diagnosis.

It is apparent that the taxonomic status
and the systematics of the genus are far
from finally settled. For this reason the
assignment of our specimens to NusllOispo
rites is only tentative.
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Cf. Nuskoisporites triangularis (Mehta}
Pot. & Lele 1960

PI. 3, Fig. 70

Description - The specimens studied are
yellowish brown in colour with a roundly
triangular to su bcircular ou tline. Size 130
134 [I.. Spore body distinctly subcircular
with a thin granulose exine and an easily
distin<.;uishable trilete mark. Saccus infra
reticulate and narrow, ± 25 [I. broad around
the body.

Cf. Nuskoisporites retieulatus sp. nov.

PI. 3, Figs. 71-72

Holotype - PI. 3, Fig. 71.
Diagnosis - Subcircular, 106-162 [I.. Y

mark seen when open; exine proximally
irregularly, reticuloid striated; in terstriated
region finely intrareticulate. Saccus girdl
ing the body, finely intrareticulate.

Description - Golden yellow, subcircular
miospores; holotype 106 1-'.. Trilete mark
distinct in ho10type but indistinguishable in
the second specimen, rays 2/3 the radius.
Body exine intramicroreticulate, bearing
reticuloid striations, meshes larger on proxi
mal face but smaller on distal face. Saccus
16-24 (J. broad, girdling the central body;
saccus ornamented with small sized meshes
measuring from O' 5 [I. to 1.0 [I..

Comparison - Cf. Nuslwisporites triangu
laris has a distinct trilete mark with unequal
rays, the body exine is granulose and the
saccus is coarsely structured. N. rotatus
has the body exine and the saccus finely
intrareticulate as ill Cf. N. reticulatus.
However, the former possesses a distinct
Y-mark whose rays almost reach the margin
of the body and lacks the unmistakahle
reticuloid, striated body exine of Cf. N.
reticulatus.

Infraturrna - Aletesacciti Lesch. 1956

Dens;pollrm;tes Bharad. 1962

Densipollenites indic1fs Bharad. J962

PI. 4, Fig. 73

Remarks - Specimens observed by us are
yellowish brown in colour and ± subcircular
jn shape. Overall size range recorded is
118-1501-" whereas the circular to subcircular
body measuring 40-54 [I.. Bladder generally
folded in such a way that the pollengrains
assume different shapes.

Densipollenites t1WtSUS sp. nOv.

PI. 4, Figs. 74-75

Holotype - PI. 4, Fig. 74.
DiagnosiS-Circular, 110-150 (J.. Central

body hardly distinguishable.
Description - Light yellowish brown, cir

cular pollengrains. Holotype 150 [J.. Cen
tral body wall presumably very thin, so
hardly discernible. Bladder coarsely intra
reticulate at the margin, but the meshes
comp<lratively finer towards the centre.

Comparison - Densipollenites indicus dif
fers from the present species in having a
well-defined outline of the central body.

DensipoUenites sp.

PI. 4, Fig. 76

Description - Specimens studied light
brown, circular, often folded to assume
subcircular or other derived shapes, size
ranging from 100-132 fL. Central body sub
circular, 50-60 fL' thick and dense, covered
over by the bladder on one side and appear
ing to be partially free on the other side;
ornamentation of the body difficult to
determine, however, in some specimens
appearing to be microrcticulate Bladder
coarsely intrareticulate and generally folded.

I n the specimens illustrated here the folds
in the bladder usually run across the central
body confirming the presumption that the
bladder is loose from the spore body on one
side.

Comparison - Densipollenites indicus dif
fers in having a thinner and translucent
but well-defined central body and D. invisus
in having ill-defined central body as com
pared to the denser body in D. sp. These
specimens agree in their morphography with
Florinites erel1t1tS Balme & Hennelly (1955,
PL. 5, FIG. 45).

Infraturrna - Str;asaccit; Bharad. 1962

Stl'iomonosaccites Bharad. 1962

Striomonosaccites ct'1'Cularis sp. nov.

PI 4, T'igs. 77 -78

Holotype - PI. 4, Fig. 77
Diagnosis - Circular to subcircular, cent

ral body ± circular, distally a -I-- circular
area free from the bladder, proximally 7-10
faint, horizon tal striations; bladder 1/2-2/3
body diameter in width.
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Description - Specimens circular to sub
circular with a prominent ± circular body,
in some of the specimens body outline
appearing to be diffused (PL. 4, FIG. 78);
size ranging from 92-150 fl. Proximal exine
of the body possessing up to 10 generally
forked striations; in between the striations
exine intramicroreticulate. Bladder narrow,
intrareticulate with medium to big sized
meshes ranging in size from 2-4 fL.

Comparison - Striomonosaccites ovatus dif
fers from the present species in being smaller
in size, having narrower bladder and in bea
ring less number of striations on the body.

Distriomonosaccites Bharad. 1962

Distriomonosaccites ovalis sp. nov.

PI. 4, Figs. 79-80

Holotype - PI. 4, Figs. 79-80.
Diagnosis - Subcircular, ± 85 X 110 fL.

Central body su bcircular with 5-6 striations
on the proximal as well as on the distal
side. Bladder up to 40 (J- broad around the
body.

Description - Golden yellow pollengrains
with a darker central body. Holotype
85 X 110 fL· Central body subcircular,
± 30 X 40 fL, thick-walled, coarsely granu
lose with 5-6 striations on both the proxi
mal and distal sides. Bladder intrareticulate
with meshes of variable size.

Comparison - Distriomonosaccites rotatus
differs in possessing a thin-walled, compa
ratively bigger body with more striations.
The distinguishing feature of D. ovalis is a
thick-walled body which is very small and
bears only 5-6 striations.

Subturma - Disaccites Cookson 1947
Infraturma - Podocllrpoiditi Pot., Thoms.

& Theirg. 1950

Platysaccus (Naum.) Pot. & KI. 1954

Platysaccus sp.

PI. 5, Fig. 81

Description - Yellowish brown with a
dark central body, diploxylonoid, ± 86 fL.
Body subcircular, -± 48 X 46 1.1., micro
verrucose, thick-walled. Bladders hemi
spherical, attaching along the whole length
but widely separated leaving a ± 10 fL wide
area inbetween them, bladders intrareti
culate with irregular meshes.

Cuneatisporites Leschik 1955

Cuneatisporites sp.

PI. 5, Fig. 82

Description - Yellowish with a brown
central body. Size ± 110 fL Cent'J.-al body
vertically oval, ± 60 X 80 fL, margin
diffused but uniformly thick all round, exine
microverrucose without any true horizontal
striations but a faint reticulation seen.
Distally bladders show a full length attach
ment leaving a slightly biconvex, ± 24 X 16 fL
wide bladder free area. Bladders medium
Iy intrareticulate.

Infraturma - Striatiti (Pant) Bharad. 1962
Striatites (Pant) Bharad. 1962

Striatites notus sp. nov.

PI. 5, Figs. 83-87

Holotype - Pi. 5, Fig. 83.
Diagnosis - Size 98-154 fL. Central body

mostly dark brown, circular to subcircu
lar, 36-48 1.1. X 36-52 fL, broad marginal
ridge seen all round, horizontal striations
7-10 with many (16-32) vertical partitions
inbetween. Bladder attachment convex,
lateral distance between the bladders 3-11 I)..

Description - Pollengrains with a usually
thick, circular to subcircular central body.
Longer axis of the holotype 120 fL and cen
tral body 46 X 48 fL. Central body in all
the specimens studied outlined by a distinct
and broad marginal ridge; horizontal stria
tions 7-10 with many (16-32) vertical parti
tions (TEXT-FIG. 4A); exine microverrucose
with a characteristic, uneven pattern.
Bladders subspherical, meeting distally in
the middle of the body thereby leaving a
convex, bladder-free area; laterally bladders
3-11 fL apart, with medium to big-sized
intrareticulation. In one of the specimens a
median crack present, running vertically
over the body on the distal side.

Comparison - The description of the
genotype Striatites sewardi, as given by
Pant (1955) is very meagre thus a compa
rison with the present species is difficult.
Bharadwaj (1962), after a detailed study of
the genus emended the generic diagnosis
according to which the specimens referred
to the genotype are distinguished by a
dark brown central body with a laterally
prominent marginal ridge; proximally 7
horizontal striations with few vertical parti-
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TEXT-FIG. '4 - Various species of Striatites showing detailed characters in each. (A) S. notus. (B)
S. rhombicus. (C) S. subtitis. (D) S. obtusus. (E) S. solitus and (F) S. communis.

hons and a slightly convex bladder free
area distally. The present species differs in
having a circular to subcircular central
body with a broad marginal ridge allround
and many vertical partitions inbetween the
horizontal striations.

Striatites rhombictts sp. nov.

PI. 5, Figs. 8$-90; PI. 6, Fig. 91

Holotype - PI. 5, Fig. 88.
Diagn9sis - Size 56-136 fJ.. Central body

mostly golden yellow, usually rhomboidal
to subcircular or circular, 25-48 fJ. X 23-54 fJ.,
marginal ridge distinct allround; horizontal
striations 5-9 with few (2-7) vertical parti
tions. Bladder attachment convex, late
rally bladders 3-11 fJ. apart.

DesC1'iption - Pollengrains with a thin,
usually rhomboidal to subcircular or circular
central body. HOIizontal axis of the holotype
121 !.L and central body 48 X 54!.L. Body
in all the specimens studied lined on the
outside by a distinct, allround prominent
marginal ridge (TEXT-FIG. 4B), proximally
bearing 5-9 horizontal striations with few
(2-7) in tersecting vertical partitions; exin e
microverrucose. Bladders subcircular, with
medium-to big-sized intrareticulations; dis
tally sulcus convex, laterally bladders 3-11 !.L
apart.

Comparison - Striatites 110tuS has a
thick, circular to subcircular central body
with many vertical partitions inbetween the
horizontal striations. The present species
distinguishes in having a thin, usually
rhomboidal to circular central body with
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few vertical partitions intersecting the
horizontal striations.

St1'iatites subtilis sp. nov.

PI. 6, Figs. 92-97

Holotype - PI. 6, Fig. 92.
Diagnosis - Size 63-128 fL. Central body

mostly dark brown, circular to subcircular,
25-52 iJ. X 30-50 11., marginal ridge thin.
Horizon tal striations 5-9 with few (2-8)
vertical partitions in between. Bladder
attachment conyex, bladders with sma))- to
medium-sized meshwork, laterally bladders
3-11 iJ. apart.

Description - Po))engrains with a usua))y
thick, circular to su bcircular central body.
Horizontal axis of the holotype 114 fJ. and
central body 40 X 44 fL. Usually thin,
uniformly broad, marginal ridge present
around the body, sometimes marginal ridge
seen more prominently only on the lateral
sides of the body; body exine microverrucose,
proxima))y bearing 5-9 horizontal striations
wi~ few (2-8) vertical partitions (TEXT-FIG.

'4Cf Bladders subcircular with small
to medium-sized intrareticulation, meeting
along the whole length dista))y and leaving
a slightly convex area free from the blad
ders; laterally bladders 3-11 fL apart.

Comparison - Striatites notus differs in
having many vertical partitions in between
the horizontal striations and medium- to
big-sized intrareticulation of the bladders.
S. rhombicus differs in having a thin, usua))y
rhomboidal to circular central body, few
vertical partitions in between the horizontal
striations and medium- to big-sized mesh
work of the bladders. The present species
distinguishes in having a thick, circular to
subcircular central body with a thin marginal
ridge, few vertical partitions inbetween the
horizontal striations and sma))- to mectium
sized intrareticulation of the bladders.

Striatites obtusus sp. nov.

PI. 6, Figs. 98-100

Holotype - PI. 6, Fig. 98.
Diagnosis - Size 86-138 fl.. Central body

dark brown, vertically oval to subcircular,
36-62 fJ.x33-75 fJ.' thin marginal ridge seen
laterally. Horizontal striations 6-10 with
few (3-9) vertical partitions. Distally
bladder attachment full length, sulcus con
vex; latera))y bladders 10-19 fJ. apart.

Description - Po))engrains bisaccate with
a usually thick, vertically oval to subcircular
central body. Horizontal axis of the holo
type 122 fL, body measuring 52 X 48 fL·
Marginal ridge thin, seen only laterally;
body exine microverrucose, bearing 6-10
horizontal striations on its proximal face;
vertical partitions inbetween the horizont
al striations few (3-9) (TEXT-FIG. 4D).
Bladders su bcircular with medium-sized
intrareticulation, meeting dista))y in the
middle of the body thereby leaving a convex
bladder-free area; lateral distance between
the bladders 10-19 fL.

Comparison - Striatites notus differs in
having a dark brown central body with a
broad marginal ridge allround, many vertical
partitions inbetween the horizontal stria
tions and laterally the bladders only 3-11 fJ.
apart. S. rhornbicus differs in having golden
yellow, thin, usually rhomboidal to circular
central body with an all round prominent
marginal ridge and only a 3-11 fL broad
distance between the bladders laterally. S.
subt-ilis stands apart in having a thick, cir
cular to subcircular central body, few vertical
partitions inbetween the horizontal striations,
small- to medium-sized in trareticulation of
the bladders and narrow sulcus. S. obtusus
distinguishes itself. by having a thick, verti
cally oval to subcircular central body with a
laterally seen marginal ridge, few vertical
partitions inbetween the horizon tal stria
tions and the strikingly wide (10-19 fL) gap
between the bladders.

Striatites sohtus sp. nov.

PI. 6, Figs. 101-103; PI. 7, Fig. 104

Holotype - PI. 6, Fig. 101.
Diagnosis - Size 70-112 fJ.. Central body

golden yellow, subcircular 34-50 iJ. X 36-50
fJ. with a latera))y more prominent marginal
ridge. Horizontal striations 5-9 without
any vertical partitions. Distally bladder
attachment fu)) length; straight to slightly
convex bladder-free area; laterally bladders
12-17 fJ. apart.

Description - Po))engrains bisaccate and
bilateral. Horizontal axis of the holotype
102 fl. and the central body 42 X 40 fJ..
Central body thin, golden yellow in colour,
subcircular, marginal ridge more prominent
laterally; horizontal striations 5-9 on the
proximal face of the body; vertical in ter
secting partitions absent (TEXT-FIG. 4E),
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Holotype - PI. 7, Fig. 105.
Diagnosis - Size 75-134 fJ. Central body

golden yellow, circular to subcircular, 40-52
iJ. X 42-56 iJ. without any distinct marginal
ridge. Horizontal striations 7-9 and with
out any vertical partitions as far as observed.
Distally bladder free area narrowly biconvex,
bladders coming together on lateral sides.

Description - Pollengrains hisaccate and
bilateral. Horizontal axis of the holotype
120 fJ. and the body 52 X 56 fJ. Central body
in all the specimens studied thin, circular
to subcircular without any tr<lce of marginal
ridge around it (TEXT-FIG. 4F). Horizontal
striations on the proximal face of the body
7-9, vertical partitions not seen; exine
microverrucose. Bladder attachment full
length; sulcus biconvex with the bladders
comparatively closer on the lateral sides in
relation to the middle region; bladders sub
circular with a small- to medium-sized
intrareticulation. In some of the specimens
studied a median crack present running
vertically over the body.

Comparison - Striatites notus, S. subtilis
and S. ob4usus have a dark brown central
body and also with vertical partitions in
between the horizontal striations. S. solitus,
though agreeing with the present species in
lacking vertical partitions, differs in having
the bladders very widely separated late
rally. The present species distinguishes in

Striatites commums sp. nov.

PI. 7, Figs. 105-107

exine microverrucose. Distal bladder-free
area straight to slightly convex; laterally
bladders 12-17 iJ. apart. Bladders subspheri
cal with almost a medium-sized meshwork.

Comparison - Striatites notus has a thick
central body with an allround prominent
marginal ridge and many vertical partitions
inbetween the horizontal striations. S. sub
tilis and S. obtusus have a dark brovvn central
body, have few verticals intersecting the
horizontal striations and the former with a
narrower distance between the bladders
laterally. S. rhombicus also differs in having
narrower lateral distance between the
bladders. The present species distinguishes
in having a thin central body with a broad,
lateraJly prominent marginal ridge, no verti
cal partitions inbetween the horizontal
striations and a very wide lateral gap bet
ween the bladders.
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having a thin, ill-defined central body with
out anv margin;.[l ridge around it; the hori
zontal striations lacking the vertical parti
tions in between them and laterally the
bladders coming close together.

Verticipollenites Bharad. 1962

Verticipollen'ites crassus sp. nov.

Pl. 7, Figs. 108-109

Holotype - PI. 7, Figs. 108-109.
Diagnosis - Size ± 138 (k. Central body

dark brown, ± circular with a broad marginal
ridge; ± 9 horizontal striations with many
vertical partitions U: 21) in between; exine
microverrucose; bladder attachment partial,
distally zones of bladder attachment ± 9 fJ
apart.

D::scription - Pollengrilins usually with a
thick, dark brown, ± circular central body.
Longer axis of the holot ype 138 fl-, body
measuring 54 X 52 fJ-. Central body lined
allround by a distinct 4-6 fJ- broad marginal
ridge; proximally bearing ± 9 horizontal
striations with many (± 21) vertical parti
tions inbetween (TEXT-FIG. SA). Distally
bladder attachment partial with a sulcus
± 9 fl· broad at the distal pole. Bladders
almost subspherical with almost big-sized
intrareticulation. A median crack running

vertically over the whole of the body pre
sent.

Compar·ison - Vertic'ijJollem:tes secretus,
the genotype, described by Bharadwaj (1962)
has a circular to horizontally oval central
body with a distal furrow like bladder-free
area. V. oblollgus Bharad., differs'in having
a vertically oval central body and a medium
sized bladder intrareticulation. The present
specie,,; distinguishes in having a circular
central body with a distinct, marginal ridge
allround and a coarser meshwork of the
bladders.

Verticipollenites finitimus sp. nov.

PI. 7, Figs. 110-114

Holotype-Pl. 7, Fig. 110.
Diagnosis - Size 62-120 fL. Central body

golden· yellow, circular to subcircular, 30
SO f.l X 35-48 fJ- with a distinct marginal
ridge allrottnd; horizontal striations 5-9
with few (3-7) vertical partitions; exine
microverrucose. Zones of bladder attach
ment at the distal pole 1'5-4 fJ- apart.

Desaiption - Pollengrains bisaccate and
bilateral. Horizontal axis of the holotype
98 fJ- and the body measuring 43 X 39 fJ-.
Central body in all the specimens observed
thin, circular to subcirClilar; exine micro-

TEXT-FIG. 5 - Various species of Verticipollenites showing detailed characters in each. (A) V. Cj'assus.
(B) V. jinitimus. (C) V. subcirculCIYis and (D) V. gibbosus.
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verrucose, proximally bearing 5-9 hori
zontal striations with few (3-7) vertical
partitions inbetween them (TEXT-FIG. 5B).
Bladders subspherical, pitcher-shaped with
medium- to big-sized intrareticulation; dis
tally bladders coming close to each other
in the middle of the central bodv.

Comparison - Verticipollem'tes" secrelus,
V. oblongus and V. crassus have a thick
central body and many vertical partitions
in between the horizontal striations.
V. gibbosus has a thick, horizontally 0\1al
central body without any vertical connec
tives inbetween the horizontal striations
and the bladder intrareticulation is fine.
The present species distinguishes in having a
thin central body, the vertical partitions
inbetween the horizontal striations are few
and the bladder intrareticulation is medium
to big-sized.

Verticipollenites subcl:rcularis sp. nov.

Pl. 8, Figs. 115-117.

Holotype - PI. 8, Fig. 115.
Diagnosis - Size 95-125 fL. Central body

mostly brown, circular to subcircular, 40-58 [J.

X 40-55 fl, with' laterally more prominent
marginal ridge; 6-9 horizon tal striations
with few (2-4) vertical par'titions.

Description - Pollengrains usually with a
thick, brown central body. Horizontal axis
of the holotype 108 fl and the central body
56 X 53 [J.. Central body in all the speci
mens studied, thick, circular to subcircular
with a marginal ridge, prominently seen
laterally (TEXT-FIG. 5C); proximally bearing
6-9 horizontal striations; vertical partitions
in between the horizontal striations few
(2-4); exine microverrucose. Distally
bladder attachment partial. Bladders sub
circular with almost medium-sized mesh
work. In one of the specimens studied,
distally a median crack present.

Comparison - Verticipollenites secretus,
V. oblongus and V. crassus differ in having
an allround prominent marginal ridge around
the body, and many vertical partitions in
between the horizon tal striations. V. gib
bosus differs in having a horizontally oval
central body and a fine bladder intrareti
culation. V. finitimus differs in having a
thin central body with the marginal ridge
seen allround.

Verticipollenites gibbosus Bharad. 1962

Pl. 8, Fig. 118

Remarks -- Pollengrains studied here by
us are bisaccate, bilateral with a usually
dark brown central body. The horizontal
axis of the specimens observed ranges from
84-98 (.1, holotype being 96 [J.. Central body
thick, horizontally oval (40-45 !.L X 34-37 [J.)

,.... ith a distinct marginal ridge seen allround;
exine microverrucose, proximally bearing
5-8 horizontal striations without any verti
cal partitions (TEXT-FIG. 5D). Bladders
subspherical with small- to medium-sized
meshwork.

Lahirites Bharad. 1962

Remarks - The body exine structure in
the genus Lahirites is in'trapuncta te (Bharad.
1962). From a detailed study of a large
number of specimens here it has been
observed that the punetations can be of a
fine or coarse nature. A variation in their
arrangement is also observed i.e. the puncta
tions may be spread uniformly over the
whole exine or be localized in rows in the
interstriated re?ions (TEXT-FIG. 2). For
these the terms uniform or restricted have
been used in the descriptions.

Lahirites singularis sr. nov.

PI. 8, Figs. 119-121

Holotype -- PI. 8, Fig. 119.
Diagnosis - Size 86-128 fl. Central body

golden yellow, rhomboidal to subcircular,
38-54 (.1 X 40-62 [J. with a distinct marginal
ridge allround; horizon tal striations 5-9
with few (2-7) vertical partitions; exine
finely, uniformly in tra punct ate. Laterally
bladders 5-9 [L apart; attachment full length.

Description - Pollengrains bisaccate, bi·
laterill. Horizontal axis of the holotype
110 fl and the body 44 X 46 fL. All the
specimens studied for this species have a
thin, rhomboidal to subcircular central
body with a distinct marginal ridge all
round (TEXT-l'iG. 6A); horizontal striations
on the proximal face of the body 5-9 with
few (2-7) vertical partitions inbetween; exine
intrapunctate, puncta fine and uniformly
distributed over the whole exine. Bladders
almost subspherical, with medium- to big
sized intrareticulation; sulcus straight to
slightly convex; laterally bladders 5-9 !.L
apart.
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Comparison - Lahirites raniganjensis
Bharad., differs by having an indistinct
marginal ridge. restrictedly intrapunctate
structure and many vertical connectives
inbetween the horizontal striations. The
present species distinguishes in having a
thin, rhomboidal to subcircular central
body with a distinct marginal ridge all
round, few vertical partitions inbetween the
horizontal striations and uniformly intra
punctate structure of the body exine .

PI. 8. Figs. 122-124

Lahirites incertus sp. nov.

Lahi1'ites rotundus sp. nov.

PI. 8. Fig. 125; PI. 9. Figs. 126-127

Holotype - PI. 8, Fig. 125 .
Diagnosis - Size 109-134 fL. Central body

brown, circular to subcircular, 42-58 (L X
36-48 11. with a laterally prominent marginal
ridge; horizontal striations 7-9 with few
(2-5) vertical partitions; exine restrictedly

Holotype - PI. 8, Fig. 122.
Diagnos1's - Size 88-142 fL. Central body

golden yellow, subcircular 42-62 fL X 44-56 fL.
marginal ridge usually prominent but
narrow; horizontal striations 7-10 with few
(3-7) vertical partitions; exine uniformly
intrapunctate. Bladder attachment full
length; laterally bladders 10-18 (L apart.

Description - Pollengrains bisaccate and
bilateral. Horizontal axis of the holotype
114 fl· and the body measuring 48 X 56 (L.

Central body thin in all the specimens
studied and subcircular with a ± 2 (L wide
marginal ridge. Exine intrapunctate,
puncta uniformly distributed over the whole
exine; proximally bearing 7-10 horizontal
striations with few (3-7) vertical partitions
in between (TEXT-FIG. 6B). Bladders almost
subcircular with medium- to big-sized intra
reticulation; sulcus straight to slightly con
vex; laterally bladders 10-Uj (L apart.

Comparison - Laht'rites raniganjensis
has a thick, circular central body with an
indistinct marginal ridge and restricted
intrapunctation of the exine. L. st'ngularis
has broad marginal ridge and the lateral
distance between the bladders is 6-9 (L.

L. incertus distinguishes in having a thin
central body, a narrower but sharply defined
marginal ridge and the distance between the
bladders at the lateral poles is 10-18 (L.
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intrapunetate. Bladder attachment full,
length; lateral! y bladders 13-19 fl apart.

Description - Pollengrains usually with a
dark brown central body. Longer axis of
the holotype 109 fL and the body 42 X 42 fl.
Central body thick in all the specimens
studied and circular to subcircular with
laterally prominent marginal ridge; proxi
mallv 7-9 horizontal striations with few
(2_5)" vertical partitions inbetween (TEXT
FIG. 6C); exine restrictedly intrapunctate, i.e.
puncta arranged inbetween and parallel to
the striations leaving a ± 1 fL wide space
on either side. Bladders subspherical with
medium-sized meshwork, widely separated;
lateral distance between the bladders 13
19 fl.

Comparison - The present species differs
from the other species described here, i.e.
L. singularis and L. incertus in having a

thick central body with restrictedly intra
punctate structure and very widely sepa
rated bladders at the lateral sides L.
raniganjensis differs in having a central
body with an indistinct marginal ridge and
many vertical partitions inbetween the
horizontal striations.

Lahirites rarus sp. nov.

PI. 9, Figs. 128-130

Holotype -- PI. 9, Fig. 128.
Dl:agnosis - Size 82-102 (..l. Central body

mostly dark brown, subcircular to oval,
38-46 fL X 36-48 fL, exine finely, uniformly
intrapunctate; horizontal striations 5-8
without any vertical partitions. Bladders
with medium-sized meshwork, attachment
full length, laterally 8-14 fL apart.

TEXT-FIG. 6 - Various species of
Lahirites showing detailed characters
in each. (A) L. singularis, (B) L.
incevtus, (C) L. rotundus, (D) L.
rarus and (E) L. parvus.
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Holotype - PI. 9, Fig. 131.
Diagnosis - Size 88-138 [.t. Central body

brown, circular to subcircular, 40-50 [.t

x 42-52 [.t with a distinct marginal ridge
allround; horizontal striations 5-8 \vithout
any vertical partitions; exine restrictedly,
coarsely intrapunctate; bladder attachment
full length, laterally bladders 7-10 [.t apart.

Description - Pollengrains with a usually
brown central bodv. Horizontal axis of
the holotype 100 [.I- ;nd the body 40 X 42 [.I••

Central body thick, circular to subcircular
with a distinct marginal ridge allround;
body proximally bearing 5-8 horizontal
striations 'vvithout anv vertical connectives
(TEXT-FIG. 6E); exine restrictedly and
coarsely intrapunctate i.e. puncta big and
irregular, arranged rJn the middle region
between the horizontal striations. Bladders
almost sUbspherical, with medium- to big
sized intrareticulation, sulcus slightly con
vex; laterally bladders 7-10 [J. apart.

Comparison - Lahir£tes raniganjens~s,

though resembling the present species in
having a brown, circular central body
with its restricted exine structure differs
in having a distinct body marginal ridge
and many vertical partitions inbetween
the horizontal striations. L. smgularis, L.
incertus and L. rams have uniformly intril
punctatl' hod\' «.\111(' L (utuJUlus Ila"

the wide,;t, lateral bladdt;r-frt;t; area. Tilt;

Lahirites parvus sp. nov.

PI. 9, Figs. 131-132

Descr£ptiOl1 - Pollengrains usually with a
dark brown central boch'. Horizontal axis
of the holotype 95 i.I. and the body 40 x 43 [.t.

Central body in all the specimens thick and
subcircular to oval; horizontal striations on
the proximal face of the body 5-8 without
any vertical partitions in between them;
exine finely and uniformly intrapunctate
(TEXT-FIG. 6D). Bladders almost sub
circular with medium-sized intrareticulation;
sulcus straight to slightly com'ex, laterally
bladders 8-14 [.t apart.

Comparison - Lahirites ran£ganjensis, the
genotype differs in havi ng a circular cen
tral body, :t: 9 horizontal striations with
many vertical partitions inbetween them.
L. s£ngularis and L. incer~us differ in posses
sing a golden yellow central body. L.
rotundus has restrictedly' intrapunctate struc
ture in the body exine.
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present species distinguishes in possessing
restrictedly, coarsely intrapunctate exine,
without any vertical partitions and with
a narrower gap between the bladders late
rally.

Lahirites sp.

PI. 9, Fig. 133

Description - Pollengrains bisaccate, with
a dark brown central body. Horizontal axis
± 86 fl and the body ± 42 X 42 (J.. Central
body thick, circular, proximally bearing
± 7 horizontal striations with few (± 3)
vertical partitions inbetween them; exine
restrictedly intrapunctate i.e. punctations
seen in rows parallel to and inbetween the
horizontal striations. Bladders almost sub
spherical with a very small-sized intrareti
culation, meeting distally in the middle
of the body thereby leaving a thin, convex
bladder-free area; laterally bladders ± 2 (J.

apart.
Comparison - The present specimen

distinguishes in having a thick central body
with restrictedly intrapunctate exine and
chiefly the very fine intrareticulation of the
bladders.

Remarks - So far only one specimen has
been recovered from the whole assemblage.
In its characters it stands sufftciently apart
from all the other species described earlier,
the most important character in this case
is of bladder intrareticulation which is the
finest so far recorded.

Hindipo/lenites Bharad. 1962

Hindipollewites indicus Bharad. 1962

PI. 9, Fig. 134

Remarks - The specimens studied here
are bisaccate, bilateral. The horizontal axis
of the pollengrains ranges from 104-120 fL,
holotype being 120 fl. The central body is
mostly light brown, vertically oval with a
faint, wavy outline; marginal ridge indis
tinct; exine restrictedly and coarsely intra
punctate i.e. puncta big and irregular,
arranged. in the middle region inbetween
the horizon tal striations; horizon tal stria
tions 7-10 v"ith few (3-8) vertical, connecting
striations inbetween. Rlaclciers are sub
spherical with small- to medium-sized mesh
\vork; attachment partial, sulcus narrow in
the miclctle and hroact("r laterally

Hindipollenites oblOitgus sp. nov.

PI. 9, Figs. 135-136

Holotype - PI. 9, Fig. 135.
Diagnosis - Size 100-132 fL. Central body

dark brown, subcircular 44-58 p. X 39-54 fl,
horizontal striations 5-7 with many (16-30)
vertical connectives; exine restrictedly,
coarsely in trapunctate; distally zones of
bladder attachmen t 1· 5-2· 5 fL apart.

Description - Pollengrains bisaccate with
a dark brown central body. Longer axis
of the holotyp~ 132 (J. and the bojy 58 X 54 fl..
Central body thick, subcircular; exine res
trictedly and coarsely intrapunctate, i.e.
big and irregular puncta arranged in the
middle region between the striations; hori
zontal striations 5-7 with many (16-30)
vertical partitions. Distal sulcus narrow
(1·5-2·5 (J.) in the middle and broader (6-8 fL)
laterally. Bladders subspherical with
medium- to big-sized intrareticulation.

Comparison - Hindipollenites indicus, the
genotype has 7-10 horizontal striations with
few vertical partitions on the body. The
present species distinguishes in having many
vertical partitions in between the horizontal
striations.

Lunatisporites Leschik 1955

Lunatisporites fuscus Bharad. 1962

PI. 9, Fig. 137

Remarks - The specimens observed here
are bisaccate, bilateral and yellowish brown
in colour, the longer axis measuring 110
130 /1.. Central body is vertically oval
with a very clearly demarcated outline,
pointed at the lateral ends and measuring
56-68 fl.. Exine is intramicroreticulate,
proximally bearing 5-7 mostly simple, hori
zontal striations. Bla-dclers are attached
distally to the central body leaving a 15
20 fL wide, biconvex and thin, bladder-free
area. Bladders are nearly subcircular in
shape with medium-sized meshwork.

Lunatisporites sp. A

PI. 10, Fig. 138

Descript-ion - A study of the specimens
of Lunatisporites sp. A, shows that they are
bilateral, golden yellow in colour. Hori
zontal axis mC<L:iUl"c,; from 102-130 u..
Central body vertically {)v,d with a distin~t
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outline, usually 2-3 p. thick. Body exine
in tramicroreticula te bearing 8-10 horizontal
striations on its proximal face. In most
of the specimens both simple as well as
forked striations present and only in few
specimens simple striations alone are met
with. Bladders attaching laterally and dis
tally to the body leaving a distinct 10-16 fL
wide sulcus, broad in the centre and taper
ing towards the poles. Each sulcus edge
marked by a fold accompanying its whole
length. Bladders subspherical and intra
reticulate with medium- to big-sized (1·5
4 fL) meshes.

Comparison - Lzmatisporites jZtscus, the
genotype, has a broadly oval to subcircular
body with only 5-7 horizontal striations and
ledge-like extensions of the bladders on the
lateral sides. L. sp. A, distinguishes in having
an elliptical body bearing more striations and
absence of lateral bladd er ledges.

Lunatisporites s p. B

PI. 10, Fig. 139

Description - The specimens of Lunati
sporites sp. B, yellowish brown in colour,
bisaccate and bilateral. The overall size
of the horizontal axis ranging from 112
140.fL. Central body oval, broad in the
centre and converging at the poles. Exine
ornamentation intramicroreticulate. Hori
zontal striations 8-11 on the proximal face
of the body. The incidence of the specimens
bearing only simple striations and the ones
bearing both simple as well as forked stria
tions is almost equal. Bladders laterally
and distally attached leaving a 14-22 fJ.
wide (in the centre) thin area, being broad
at one end and tapering on the other thus
appearing like a boat. Bladders almost
subspherical, intrareticulate with mcom
plete, medium- to big-sized meshes, ranging
from 1-4 fJ..

Comparison - Lunatisporites juscus and L.
sp. A, have a narrow, vertically biconvex
sulcus. L. sp. B, distinguishes from the
above species in possessing a boat shaped
sulcus which is narrow at one end and
broader on the other.

Striatopodocarpites (Soritsch. & Sed. 1954)
Bharad. 1962

Striatopodocarpites decorus sp. nov.

PI. 10, Figs. 140-142 & 146

Holotype - PI. 10, Fig. 140.

Diagnosis - Size 100-120 fL. Central body
rhomboidal with truncate ends, bearing 6-8
striations proximally, distally a sulcus uni
formly up to 20 fJ- wide present.

Description - Yellowish brown, bilateral
pollengrains. Holotype 104 fJ.. Central
body rhomboidal with truncate ehds, exine
intr~llnicroreticulate. Distallv bladders
forming a distinct sulcus u~iformly up to
20 fJ. wide with straight edges. Bladders
intra reticulate with meshes of mostly
medium-size.

Comparison - Striatopodocarpites antiquus,
the genotype differs in having a ± circular,
thick and equatoriallY folded central body
and coarse intrareticulation of the bladder~.

The present species distinguishes in having
a well-defined, rhomboidal central body with
truncate ends and a uniformly broad saccus
free area.

Striatopodocarpites magnificus sp. nov.

PI. 10, Figs. 143-145 & 147

Holotype - PI. 10, Fig. 143.
Diagnosis - Size 130-160 fL. Central body

circular to subcircular, 70-90 fL, exine with
8-10 proximal horizontal striations. Distally
a broad sulcus present.

Description - Yellowish brown, holotype
measuring 154 IJ-. Central body circular to
subcircular, vertically as high as the in
dividual bladder or slightly more; proximally
8-10 simple striations presen t; ex ine in tra
micro reticulate ; on the distal side a ± 25 fL
wide channel present, often with a median
fold or suture. Bladders intrareticulate with
medium- to big-sized meshes.

Comparison - Striatopodocarpites deconts
is smaller in size and has a rhomboidal
central body. The present species disting
uishes in being bigger in size and in posses
sing a circular to subcircular central body
which is almost as big as the individual
bladder.

Striatopodocarpites diffusus sp. nov.

PI. 11, Figs. 148-149

Holotype - PI. 11, Fig. 148.
Diagnosis - 120-160 iJ.. Central body

± hexagonal with slightly rounded angles,
uniformly dense, bearing. 8-11 horizon tal
striations. Bladders widely separated leav
ing a ± 20 fl. wide sulcus.
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Description - Yellowish brown pollen
grains ~vith a dark brown central body.
Holotype 134 fL. Body hexagonal with a
± diffused, dense outline, exine intramicro
reticulate, proximally bearing 8-11 horizontal
striations which. are usually simple but
sometimes forked. Bladders hemispherical
with medium- to big-sized intrareticulation,
attached distally leaving a uniformly ± 20 fL
wide bladder-free area on the body.

Comparison- The presef.lt species disting
uishes in possessing a hexagonal, dark brown
central body ""'ith diffused margin; proxi
mally bearing 8-11 striations and a uni
formly broad bladder-free area on the
distal face.

Faunipollenites Bharad. 1962

Faunipollenites varius Bharad. 1962

PilI, Fig. 150

Remarks - The speCImens of Fauni
pollenites varius observed here are golden
yellow, bilateral and haploxylonoid pollen
grains. The horizontal and vertical axes
range in size from 88-136 [1. X 65-77 fL, the
holotype measuring 106 fL. The central,
body has an illdefined outline, its limits
being made out by the ends of the striations.
Exine is intramicroreticulate with 6-8 hori
zontal striations on its proximal face.
Usually only simple striations are present
and specimens with both simple as well as
forked striations are comparatively less
frequent. The distal bladder attachment
forms an illdefined up to 30 fL wide sulcus
which is seen as a thin area. Bladders are
hemispherical, intrareticulate with medium
to big-sized meshes ranging from 1-4 fL in
diameter.

Faunipollenites sp. A.

PilI, Fig. 151

Description - Golden yellow, roundly bi
lateral and haploxylonoid. Horizontal axis
100-148 fL, but most of the specimens come
in the size range 100-120 [1.. Vertical axis
88-110 fL. Central body almost subcircular,
faintly di"cernible, proximally bearing 9-12
horizontal striations, usually simple as well
as forked in the same specimen; specimens
with only simple striations comparatively
less frequent. Exine intramicroreticulate;
distally a 20-30 fJ. wide bladder free area with
thin exine present. Bladders hemispherical,
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intrareticulate with medium to big-sized
meshes ranging from 1-4 fl in diameter.

Comparison - Faunipollenites varius ~s

longish bilateral in shape, smaller in size
with the body bearing fewer striations on
the proximal face and wider sulcus in pro
portion to the overall size.

F attnipollenites sp. B.

PI. 11, Fig. 152

Description - Golden yellow with a brown
central bodv whose limits are not well
defined. Si~e 100-130 fL. Body broadly
oval, with 6-7 striations on the proximal
face. Distally a ± 20 fL wide. ill-defined.
biconvex sulcus present; body exine intra
microreticulate. Bladders hemispherical.
widely apart.

Comparison - The present species differs
from all the other species described earlier
by having a brown. broadly oval central
body with a distal, biconvex, saccus-free
area.

Infraturma - Rectistriati Bharad. 1962

Striapollenites 'Bharad. 1962

Striapolle1iites saccatus Bharad. 1962

PI. 11, Fig. 153

Remarks - The specimens observed here
are bisaccate and yellowish brown in colour,
size 105-136 fL. The central body is verti
cally oval with one end acute and the other
truncate. On the proximal side of the
body there are 6-8 vertical striations which
are mostly sirrJple, rarely forked. Distally
the bladders ,He inclined forming a boat
shaped, bladder-free area. Bladder~ are
subspherical, intrareticulate with medium
sized meshes measuring from 1 to 2· 5 fL.

Striapollenites obliq1tus sp. nov.

PI. 11, Fig. 155; PI. 12, Fig. 156

Holotype - PI. 11, Fig. 155.
Diagnosis - Size 124-150 fL. central body

vertically spindle-oval, proximally with 10
15 vertically oblique striations. Distally a
prominent biconvex sulcus present.

Description - Yellowish brown, bisaccate,
diploxylonoid pollengrains with a prominent
spindle-oval central body. Holotype 150 fJ-.

Central body measuring 48-66 r X 64-90 fJ-;
exine intramicroreticulate; proximally 10-15
vertically oblique striations present; distally
an up to 12 fl wide biconvex sulcus present.
Bladders_+ hemispherical, with small- to
medium-sized in trareticulation.

Comparison - S. saccatus, the genotype,
differs in having lesser number of striations
and a boat-shaped bladder free area dis
tally.

Striapollenites sp.

PI. 11, Fig. 154

Description - Golden yellow, subcircular
to squarish in shape, ± 105 fJ.. Cen tral
body vertically 'oval with 5-6 simple, verti
cally straight striations on the proximal side.
Bladder completely enveloping the body
excepting a notch on one of the lateral
sides indicating a bisaccate tendency.

Comparison - Striapollenites saccatus and
S. obliqttus are distinctly bisaccate whereas
the present species is monosaccate with a
notch on one of the lateral sides.

Distl'iatites Bharad. 1962

Distriatitcs insolihts sp. nov.

PI. 12, Figs. 157-158

Holotype -- PI. 12, Fig. 157.
Diagnosis - Diploxylonoid, 110-140 fJ-.

Central body oval to subcircular with 8-12
proximal, horizontal, and 4-6 distal, vertical
striations; exine intramicroreticulate. Dis
tally bladder-free area broad.

Description -'Golden yellow with apromi
nent, dark central body. Holotype 138 fl.
Central body oval to subcircular with a
thickened margin, proximally bearing 8-12
horizontal striations, sometimes forked and
distally 4-6 vertical striations; exine intra
microreticulate. Bladders hemispherical,
attached laterally leaving an up to 25 fJ- wide
channel distally in the centre of the body,
intrareticulate with meshes of variable sizes.

Comparison - Distriatites bilateris, the
genotype, is distinctly haploxylonoid and
possesses ± 7 striations both proximally as
well as distally. The present species disting
uishes in its distinctly diploxylonoid nature
and a prominent bladder-free area distally
on the body.
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D·istriatites sp.

PI. 12, Fig. 159

Description - Light brown, diploxylonoid,
bilateral pollengrain. Size +. 120 !J.. Central
body subcircular, ~ 46 X 50 fJ-, bearing
8-10 horizontal striations proximally, and
5-6 vertically oblique striations with some
cross-partitions on intramicroreticulate exine
distally. Bladder attachment ill-defined,
bladders ± hemispherical with medlum
sized meshwork.

Comparison - Distriatites bilateris differs
from the present specimen in being haploxy
lonoid and in possessing straight, vertical
and horizon tal striations on the two sides
of the central body. The specimens in
cluded in D. insolitus are bigger in size and
the vertical striations are devoid o( anY
cross-partitions. The present speClme~
distinguishes in being smaller in size, di
ploxylonoid and in possessing vertically
oblique, cross partitioned striations distally
and horizontal striations on the proximal
side.

Infraturma - Disacciatrileti (Lesch.) Pot. 1958

Sulcatisporites (Lesch.) Bharad. 1962

Sulcatisporites sp. A

PI. 12, Fig. 160

Description -- Specimens bisaccate and
yellowish brown in colour. Horizontal axis
ranging from 130-146 !J. in size, but most of
the specimens within the size range 132
140!J.. Vertical axis 70-l00!J.. Central body
elliptical, more like a spindle 'with a long
vertical axis and a shorter horizontal axis.
Exine ornamentation intramicrGreticulate.
Distal sulcus 8-18 I.L broad, apparent by its
thinner exine and usually Jiaving a median,
vertical fold. In all specimens of Sulcati
sporites sp. A, body differentiated by the
dense nature and the sulcus by its lighter
nature. Bladders subcircular, intra
reticulate with medium- to big-sized, in
complete meshes ranging in size from 1-4 I.L.

Comparison - Sulcatisporites ovatus is
much smaller in size and has a comparative
ly less defined central body..

Sulcatisporites ovat~is (B. & H) Bharad.
1962

PI. 12, Fig. 162

Remarks - The specimens of Sulcati
sporites ovatus studied are bisaccate, bi-

lateral and light yellow in colour. The
overall size of the horizontal axis ranges
from 30-65 I.L and the vertical axis measur
ing 22-60 I.L. Central body is vertically
oval, outline faintly discernible, nOi1striated
and exine intramicroreticulate. Distally a
narro\v 3-4 iJ. wide bladder-free area presen t;
bladders subspherical, intrareticulate with
complete, small-sized (0' 5-1'0 !J.) meshes.

Closely comparable specimens have been
put in Sulcatisporites by Leschik (1955).
Balme and Hennelly (1955) have referred
apparently similar forms to Florinites (F.
ovatus). However, on the basis of a dis
tinct disaccate nature Hart (1960) referred
such forms to Vesicaspora as V. ovata.
Now Jansonius (1961) has merged S~dcati

sporites and V. ovata into Alisporites. Since
the overall shape of the specimens studied
by Bharadwaj (1962) is oval to circular
and has a very thin central body which is
in contrast to Alisporites, he has put them in
Sulcatisporites as S. ovatus.

Sulcatisporites sp. B.

Pl. 12, Fig. 161

Description - Yellowish brown with a
± subcircular shape. Size range 125-140 !J..
Central body outline hardly discernible.
Bladders hemispherical and placed very
close"to each other forming an up to 8 I.L
wide channel ill the centre broadening at
the poles laterally. Bladders intrareticulate
with comparatively smaller meshes in the
centre than at the margin.

Comparison - Sulcatisporites interpositus,
the genotype, distinguishes from the present
species in possessing a more well-defined
sulcus. S. sp. A, and S. ovatus differ in
having comparatively well-defined central
body and a broader bladder-free area
distally.

Vesicaspora Schemel 1951

Vesicaspora Sp.

PI. 12, Fig. 163

Description - Bilateral, bisaccate pollen
grains with narrow lateral connection of the
bladders. Central bodv ± circular, exine
imperfectly intramicro~eticulate, bladders
laterally widely removed, distally inclined
leaving a 28-50 I.L wide space between them.
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Turma - Polyplicates Erdt. 1952

Welwitschiapites Bolchowitlna 1953

Welwitschiapites temtis sp. nov.

PI. 12, Figs. 164·165

Holotype - Bharad. 1960; PI. 5, Fig. 90.
Diagnosis - Oblong, 72-122 fl. Exine

± 2 fl thick, intrabaculate with 6-10 longi
tudinal striations.

Description - Yellowish brown, oulong
pollengrains. Holotype 56 X 98 fl. Pollen
grains with prominent longitudinal grooves
numbering 6-10, but in the holotype
6 grooves seen bifurcating sometimes.

Remarks - Welwitschiapites tenuis is the
first species of the genus being described
from Lower Gondwana horizons.

Welwitschiapites extansus sp. nov.

PI. 12, Figs. 166-167

Holotype-PI. 12: Fig. 166.
Diagnosis - Oval to subcircular, 36-60 (.1.

with 6-8 longitudinal striations running
parallelly, rarely bifurcating. Exine coarse
ly intrabaculate.

Description - Light brown, oval to sub
circular pollengrains. Holotype 54 X 44 [J..

Proximally 6-8 striations running parallel
to each other from end to end, and anasto
mosing very rarely. Exine coarsely intra
baculate.

Comparison - W. tenuis is bigger in size,
and possesses 6-10 striations which are
generally forked. W. extansus distinguishes
in possessing a coarsely intrabaculate exine,
smaller size and simple striations spread out
through out the breadth of the grain.

Gnetaceaepollenites Thiergart 1938

Cf. Gnetaceaepollenites sp.

PI. 12, Fig. 168

Descriphon - Yellowish brown and oblong
in shape. Size range from 86-135 1.1.. Two

prominent folds generally present on the
exine along with 3-5 vertical striations.
Exine up to 2 iJ. thick, intrabaculate, ap
pearing in lower magnifications as punctate
but on the extrema lineamenta intrabaculate
nature distinct.

Comparison - G. sinuous (B.' & H.)
Bharad., has a distinctly laevigate exine.

Turma - Monocolpates Iverson &
Troels -Smith 1950

Subturma - Monoptyches (Naum.) Pot.
1958

Decussatisporites Leschik 1955

Remarlls - The specimens of Decussati
sporites illustrated by Leschik (1955; PL. 5,
FIG. 21) have a distinct germinal furrow
vvith both the longitudinal ancl the trans
verse striations. The specimens studied
here (PL. 12, FIGS. 169-171), also possess the
mentioned two types of striations and the
germinal furrow which is faintly seen.

Decussatisporites lucifer sp. nov.

PI. 12, pigs. 169-171

Holotype - PI. 12, Fig. 169.
Diagnosis - Circular to subcircular, 36

70 [J., ± parallel striations running along the
sides of the sulcus and continuing on the
other side to tun perpendicular to the
former direction. E;xine 1-2 [J. thick, sulcus
9-12 V wide at the ends.

Description - Golden yellow, circular or
subcircular, the former shape being more
common. Holotype 50 fl, subcircular, flat
tened eq uatorially with 15 horizontal stria
tions on the proximal side and 6 vertical
striations on the two long sides of the sulcus
distally. Striations closely spaced leaving
± 1'5 (.1. broad space inbetween them.
Specimens variously flattened and distal
sulcus sometimes not clearly seen.

Comparison - Decussatisporites delineatus
Lesch., the genotype, has faint and closely
spaced striations and is oval in shape with a
distinct but narrower sulcus.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES

(All magnifications X 500)

PLATE 1

1. Leiotl'iletes sp.; photo 245/28.
2-5. Cf. Concavisporites bankolensis sp. nov.;

photo 246/28, 246/29. 246/14, 245/33.
6-8. Eupunct-isp01·ites gravus sp. nov.; photo

165/36, 246ft. 161/30.
·9. Eupunctisporites sp.; photo 174/8.
10-12. Ricaspora granulata gen. et sp. nov.;

photo 134/1, 198/30, 159/29.
13-15. Calamospora aplata. sp. nov.; photo 173/8,

177/15, 180/5.
16-17 Calamospol'a exila sp. nov.; photo 170/25,

176/27.
18. Retusotriletes rlive"sijo1'mis (B. & H.) Eharad.;

photo 205/2.
19-22. Cyclog1'anispol'ites gondwanensis sp. nov.;

photo 135/22, 175/5, 162/13, 151/36.
23-24. Cyclogvanispo1'ites sp.; photo 134/9, 198/19.
25. Verrucosisporites sp.; photo 162/22.

PLATE 2

26-28. Lophotriletes l'ectus sp. nov.; photo 174/11,
165/22, 246/26.

29. Lophotl'iletes sp.; photo 177/8.
30-33. Cf. Lophotriletesrarus sp. nov.; photo

245/17,245/22,246/5,244/5.

34-39. Horriditriletes curvibaculosus gen. et sp.
nov.; photo 180/2, 159/21. 165/21. 177/9, 168/14,
157/2.

40. Horriditriletes sp. A.; photo 244/8.
41-42. Horriditl'iletes brevis sp. nov.; photo 177/7,

180/9
43. HOl'riditriletes Cf. ramosus (E. & H.) comb.

nov.; photo 172/14.
44. Horridithletes sp. B.; photo 177/18.
45-46. Cyclobaculispol'ites indicus sp. nov.; photo

173/32, 163/32.
47-49. Cyclobaculisp01'ites minutus sp. nov.; photo

158/12, 170/10, 170/11.
50. jvlicl'ojoveolatispom sp.; photo 136/6.
51-53. Indospora laevigata sp. nov.; photo 245/19,

246/27, 163/22.
54-56. Indospom macula sp. nov.; photo 176/33.

160/18, 163/15.

PLATE 3

57-58. lndospom sp.; photo 180/7, 245/35.
59-60. Dictyotriletes invisus sp. nov.; photo

206/34, 135/24.
61. Lycopodiumsporites sp.; photo 151/34.
62. COlldispol'ites sp.; photo 168/7.
63. Latosporites colliensis (B. & H.) Bharad.

photo 180/11.
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64-. Latosporiles sp.; photo 170/20.
65. Punctalosporiles sp.; photo 174-/16.
66-69. Ve"rucososppriles gondwanensis sp. nov.;

photo 180/16, 24-6/7, 151/9, 244/38.
70. Cf. Nuskoisporiles 1"iangulaJ"is (Mehta) Pot.

& LeJe; photo 321/3.
71-72. Cf. Nuskoisporltes reliculatus sp. nov.;

photo 172/12, 149/11.

PLATE 4-

73. Densipolleniles indicus Bharad., photo 159/15.
74-75. DensipolLeniles invisus sp. nov.; photo

172/13, 169/32.
76. Densipolleniles sp.; photo 154/24.
77-78. SI1'iomonosacciles cil'Cularis sp. nov.; photo

136/11. 154-/32.
79-80. Dislriomonosacciles ovahs sp. nov.; photo

159/17. 14-0/23.

PLATE 5

81. Plalysacc1tS sp.; photo 169/22.
82. Cunealisp01·iles sp.; photo 163/8.
83-87. Sirialiles nolus sp. nov.; photo 321/16,

283/12, 310/28, 153/19. 283/20
88-90. Sirialiles rhombicus sp. nov.; photo 171/16,

173/15. 164/4-.

PLATE 6

91. SI"ialiles rhombicus sp. nov.; photo 281/14.
92-97. Sl1'ial1les sublilis sp. nov.; photo 171/12.

281/16.280/3.281/18,172/31. 169/31.
98-100. SI,·ialiles oblusus sp. nov.; photo 279/1.

170/16. 155/10.
101-103. Siriatiles sohlus sp. nov.; photo 159/6.

165/13. 167/35.

PLATE 7

104. SlriaHles solilus sp. nov.; photo 309/9.
105-107. SI"iatiles communis sp. nov.; photo

169/25. 282/3, 310/33.
108-109. Ve"licipolleniles c'rassus sp. nov.; photo
281/10. 281/11.
110-114-. VeJ"licipolleniles finilimus sp. nov.; photo

164-/32. 280/37. 173/21. 282/17, 322/22.

PLATE 8

115-117. Ve"licipolleniles subci"cularis sp. nov.;
photo 280/9. 170/9. 168/17.

118. Verlicipolleniles gibbosus Bharad.; photo
168/11.

119-121. Lahirites singularis sp. nov. ; photo
164-/23, 164/26. 163/32.

122-124-. Lahiriles inenlus sp. nov.; photo 169/33,
284/26, 169/9.

125. Lahiriles .,·olundus sp. nov.; photo 311/31.

PLATE 9

126-127. Lahiriles rotWlldus sp. npv.; photo
281/28, 279/20.

128-130. Lahiriles rantS sp. nov.; photo 157/6.
152/12. 321/6.

131-132. Lahi,'iles parvus sp. nov.; photo 169/13,
323/7.

133. Lahiriles sp.; photo 279/5.
134-. Hinclipollenitesindieus Bharad. ;phot0280/31.
135-136. Hindipollenites oblongus sp. nov.; photo

151/7, 279/22.
137. Lunalisporiles fuscus Bharad. ; photo 168/16.

PLATE 10

138. Luna.lisp01·iles sp. A.; photo 171/35.
139. Lunalisporiles sp. B.; photo 170/22.
14-0-14-2 & 146. Strialopodoearpites decorus sp.

nov.; photo 173/18.173/17,176/18.245/11.
14-3-145 & 147. Siriatopodoearpiles magnifieus sp.

nov.; photo 161/6. 170/14, 163/9, 156/16.

PLATE 11

14-8-149. Sh-ialopodocarpiles diffusus sp. nov.
photo 150/2, 152/32.

150. Faunipolleniles varius Bharad. ; photo 176/12.
151. Faunipolleniles sp. A.; photo 172/2.
152. Faunipollenites sp. B.; photo 150/4.
153. Siriapollenites saccatus Bharad. ; photo 162/31.
154. Siriapollenites sp.; photo 165/6.
155. Striapollenites obliquus sp. nov.; photo

174/18

PLATE 12

156. StJ"iapolieniles obliqulls sp. nov.; photo
154/31.

157-158. Distriatites i'l1solilus sp. nov.; photo'
162/6. 167/2.

159. Dislriatites sp .. photo 173/11.
160. Sulcaltsporites sp. A.; photo 176/5.
161 Sulwlisporites sp. B.; photo 154/13.
162. Sulwlispo,'iles ovalus (l3. & H.) Bharad.;

photo 174/14.
163. Vesicasj)ora sp. photo 173/10.
164-165. Welwilsehiapites lenuis sp. nov., photo

165/18, 180/14
166-167. Welwitsclliapites exlansus sp. nov.; photo

180/4. 176/30.
168. Cf. Gnetaceaepolleniles sp.; photo 159/1.
169-171. Decussalispon'les lucifer sp. nov.; photo

149/25. 180/13. 180/18.
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